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Poltalloch Street
upgrade
See page 3

Loch Fyne
plan unveiled

See page 13

Passenger ferry
under threat

See page 5

Beavers get
their teeth
into freedom
Story on page 3

Local landowner Robin Malcolm surveys the damaged tree on Baxter Nisbet’s land. Photograph: Copyright of Baxter Nisbet.

THE KILBERRY Inn, 
near Tarbert, has been 
named ‘Scottish Din-
ing Pub’ of the Year by 
the Good Pub Guide.

Now an established 
‘Restaurant with 
Rooms’, the Kilberry 
Inn has become synon-
ymous with great Scot-
tish cuisine, where the 
best of local produce 
is prepared and served 
with the minimum of 
fuss.  This latest acco-
lade comes just a few 
days after Kilberry 
was featured on televi-
sion in The Hairy Bik-
ers Tour of Britain.  

Co-owners of The 
Kilberry Inn, Clare 
Johnson and David 
Wilson, are delighted 
with the accolade.

Top award for
Kilberry Inn

LOCHGILPHEAD 
Community Council 
will need to hold an 
election after 18 can-
didates put their names 
forward for seats on 
the council.

With only 16 places 
available, it is an-
ticipated that a postal 
election will take 
place.

For more on this 
story see next week’s 
Argyllshire Advertiser.

Community
Council
election
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Auchindrain
road crash

LAST Monday, Septem-
ber 21, the Primary Sev-
en class in Ardrishaig
Primary had a visit from
Tayvallich based BBC
wildlife cameraman
Mark Smith.

Primary Seven invited
Mr Smith because he is
soon to depart for Ant-

and the class are cur-
rently studying Antarc-
tica.

Mr Smith told the class
all about his forthcom-
ing trip including fasci-
nating details of his long

A FAMILIAR Mid Ar-
gyll face has returned
to the area to take up his
new role as Communi-
ties Inspector.

Inspector Neil Wal-
lace, who was born
and brought up in Ar-
drishaig, has worked his
entire police career in
Argyll and Bute but is

A WOMAN was air-
lifted to the Royal Al-
exandria Hospital in
Paisley last Thursday
following a one-vehi-
cle road crash on the
A83 near Auchind-
rain.

-
bulance crews from
Lochgilphead attend-
ed the incident.

The injured woman
was initially treated at
the roadside by an off-
duty doctor and nurse.

A TEENAGER from
Kilmartin has proved he
has a winning way with
words after coming top
of the Scottish Hydro
and Oban Times Jour-
nalist competition.

Niall Malcolm from
Nether Largie wrote a
report on the recent Ca-
manachd Cup Final be-
tween Fort William and
Kyles, winning a top of
the range laptop for his
efforts.

The report was pub-
lished in last Thursday’s
Oban Times.

The 13-year-old, along
with his dad, Ian, col-
lected his prize on Fri-
day (September 25) from
his local Hydro Electric
shop in Lochgilphead.

Niall said: ‘I was pretty
shocked when I’d heard
that I’d won. I didn’t ex-
pect it at all.

‘It’s good to get a lap-
top. It’ll come in handy
for my schoolwork.’

He added: ‘I think the
hardest thing about writ-
ing the report was re-
membering the names
of all the goal scorers

Antarctica comes
to Ardrishaig Report by

Ardrishaig P7

journey, his accommo-
dation in Antarctica and

in such cold conditions.
He also showed the

class his special Po-
lar clothing and pupil
Emma Dunkley tried

‘I felt very cosy in the
clothes.’

Pupil Eilidh Smith said
that she had particularly
enjoyed hearing about
the facilities the Ameri-
can Research Station
where Mr Smith is to be
based.

The whole class was
delighted when Mr
Smith said that he would
try to send the class an
e-mail from Antarctica.
Mr Smith also said that
he would return to the
school after his trip to
tell them all about it and
to show them photos
of the penguins. Class
teacher Mrs Scott said
that the visit had brought
Antarctica to life for the
class and that she was
delighted by the enthu-
siasm shown during Mr
Smith’s visit.

Ardrishaig P7s enjoyed a talk by BBC wildlife cameraman Mark Smith. 

Niall Malcolm from Kilmartin receives his 
laptop from Lochgilphead Hydro Electric shop 
manager, Carol Dewar. Niall won the Scottish 

Hydro and Oban Times Journalist competition 

06_a40hyd01

Niall’s winning way with words

– I did have to look them
up!’ The Lochgilphead
High School pupil is a
keen shinty fan, having
just started training with
Kilmory Camanachd.

Dad, Ian explained:
‘He’s taken up the shinty
himself with no encour-
agement from me or my
wife. We regularly go
to watch the games in

Oban so Niall decided
to enter the Oban Times’
competition. It’s fantas-
tic he won, we’re very
pleased and what a bril-
liant prize.’

Stewart MacKen-
zie, editor of the Oban
Times, said: ‘Niall did
extremely well and we
were very pleased with
his efforts.’

New inspector for Mid Argyll

Neil Wallace, Com-
munities Inspector for 
Mid Argyll. 06_a40insp01

happy to be back in his
homeland as Communi-
ties Inspector for Mid
Argyll.

Inspector Wallace be-
gan his career working
on the Isle of Bute, be-
fore transferring to Ar-
rochar and then Dunoon.
He was then promoted to
the rank of Sergeant and

stationed in Inveraray
before being moved to
Lochgilphead as Com-
munity Safety Sergeant.

Whilst working in Lo-
chgilphead Inspector
Wallace was appointed
Authority Liaison of-

Bute Council. He was
promoted to Inspector,
based in Oban, prior to
taking up his new post
in Lochgilphead.

Scottish
wildlife
event
WILDLIFE enthusi-
asts are being encour-
aged to head along to
a special wildlife event
at the Gateway Cen-
tre in Loch Lomond
Shores next weekend.

Visitors can expect to
see a bird of prey dem-
onstration by the Loch
Lomond Bird of Prey
Centre, a wildlife art
exhibition and demon-
stration by leading UK
wildlife artist Colin
Woolf, as well as live
music from tribal band,
Clann an Drumma

The RSPB will also
have a display and in-
formation stand.

end of season 

sale
Multi – Compost 70 litres was £5.99 ..................... NOW £3.99
Bark chips 75 litres was £5.99 .............................. NOW £3.99
Grow – bags, were £2.49 .............................. NOW £5.00 for 3

10% OFF
Petrol Lawnmowers, Trimmers + Hedge Trimmers

20% OFF
All Garden Tools + Hoses

25% OFF
All Garden Furniture + Barbeques

THE GARDEN SHOP 
Union Street, Campbeltown. 01586 552653
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Health
forumLochgilphead’s Poltalloch Street to be upgraded

ARGYLL WINDOW BLINDS
MOBILE BLIND SHOWROOM

Why not allow Argyll Window Blinds to dress your window and give 
your room a completely new look.  With our massive range of fabrics 
and all the latest finishes to choose from, Argyll Window Blinds mobile 
showroom can completely transform the look of any room.
FREE ESTIMATES, FREE FITTING and ALL AREAS COVERED, you do not 
have to leave the house to find your ideal blind.  VERTICAL, VENETIAN, 
ROLLER, ROMAN, WOODEN VENETIAN, PERFECT FIT & VELUX - ALL TYPES 
OF BLIND TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET

BEAT THE CREDIT CRUNCH WITH MANY 
FABRICS NOW MASSIVELY REDUCED!

Visit our website at www.argyllwindowblinds.co.uk  
or call to arrange an appointment.

Telephone
07818 462520 /
01546 602297

Beavers 
on the run
‘One of the trees felled by the beaver 
is showing signs of re-growth’

ARGYLL 
INSURANCE
SERVICES

Whatever your Insurance needs please 
contact us for a competitive quotation 

and a friendly professional service.

Private Motor, Commercial vehicles, 
Household, Holiday Homes, Letting 

Accommodation, Shops, Offices, Contractors, 
Business Packages, Travel, Leisure Boats

Authorized and regulated by the FSA

10 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, 
Argyll PA31 8LZ

Tel: 01546 603118 
Fax: 01546 603733

Email:
randerson.argyllis@tamcentraluk.com

hmclean.argyllis@tamcentraluk.com

AN ESCAPED beaver 
is certainly enjoying its 
taste of freedom after 
gnawing its way around 
private land at Drim-
vore.

The furry creature is 
believed to be the miss-
ing mother, Gunn-rita, 
or daughter, Mary-Lou, 
from the family of bea-
vers disturbed at their 
site in August.

Beaver Trial, has the 
job of trying to track the 
beavers down and return 
them to their protected 
site.

She hopes that this 
fresh evidence could 
mean that both mother 
and daughter are togeth-
er on the Drimvore site.

Around a week ago 
traces of the animals 
were found on Baxter 

By Jenny
Sutherland

Nisbet’s land at Drim-
vore.

Mr Nisbet said: ‘I’m 
not exactly thrilled 
about having the beaver 
but it’s here and I’d rath-
er not disturb it in case 
its wanders off again. 
‘At least Jenny knows 
where it is and there’s 
more of a chance it’ll 
get caught.’

Mr Nisbet, who has 
around 80 hectares, said 
it was ironic the beaver, 
or beavers, had ended 
up on his land.

‘I’ve got around 10,000 
trees here. I decided to 
plant them around the 
time they started talking 
about the beaver trial, 
which would’ve been 
around 10-15 years ago.

‘Over the years we’ve 
had deer and frost dam-

age to contend with so I 
do think it’s ironic that 
the beaver is here eating 
my trees.’

Mr Nisbet added that 
one of the trees felled 
by a beaver is showing 
signs of re-growth.

Jenny Holden said: 
‘Over the past few weeks 
I’ve been searching in 
and around this area, in-
cluding standing at the 
top of Dunadd Fort and 
now there’s been a sight-
ing just 100metres from 
where I was looking.’

Jenny explained the 
area of land will be mon-
itored and she hoped to 
have the beavers caught 
and back in their home 
within a fortnight.

LOCAL health repre-
sentatives will be on 
hand in Lochgilphead 
Red Cross Centre 
next week to discuss 
local health issues 
with interested mem-
bers of the public.

Argyll and Bute 
Community Health 
Partnership (CHP) 
has an established 
Public Partnership 
Forum (PPF) made 
up of patients, com-
munity groups, vol-
untary organisations 
and individual mem-
bers of the public.

The meeting takes 
place on Tuesday Oc-
tober 6 from 7-9pm.

from a £270,000 scheme which will see improve-
ments made to the A83 at Poltalloch Street.

The scheme by Transport Scotland will see up-
grades to Poltalloch Street between the Colchester 
Square mini roundabout and the roundabout at the 
A83/A816 junction.

The works, which will be managed by Scotland 

Transerv on Transport Scotland’s behalf, include 
carriageway resurfacing and lining.

Work is scheduled to get underway on October 19 
and will last for up to two weeks.

-
tions of the scheme daytime road closures will be 
implemented with a local diversion in place. 

A spokesman for Scotland Transerv explained: 

‘Only one closure will be in place at any one 
time. In addition to the two daytime closures traf-

be available and emergency vehicles will be un-

diversion at all times.’

A variety of careers were explained to the pupils of Lochgilphead Primary 
during their World of Work sessions. 06_a40sch01

LOCHGILPHEAD primary pupils have 
been given an insight into the working 
world learning what it would be like to 

chief executive of the council.
For the past fortnight pupils across 

the school have enjoyed hearing from 
mums and dads with different jobs, in-
cluding a policeman, Royal Navy of-

accountant and vet.
The two sessions formed part of the 

school’s World of Work project.
Parents were asked to volunteer to 

come along to the school and give three 

When I grow up I want to be . . .
25-minute presentations to the pupils.

The youngsters chose which occu-
pation they would like to learn about, 

choice.
Career Possibilities

-
ogist explained to the pupils about in-

they get a plaster on afterwards?’.
Head teacher Sally Stankey ex-

plained: ‘The aim is to introduce our 
pupils to a variety of career possibili-
ties and maybe give the older ones a 
focus to aim for.’

Up for the
challenge
YOUNG people from 
fourth year groups 
throughout Argyll and 
Bute spent a challeng-
ing day with the RAF 
Motivational Outreach 
Team at the Lochgil-
phead High School 
Campus on Wednes-
day, September 30.

the RAF have worked 
with the XL groups in 
the area.

For more on this sto-
ry see next week’s Ar-
gyllshire Advertiser.

Argyll Arms Hotel. Campbeltown 12th October 2009
Treatments include: 

To book an appointment or for more information contact:
01389 730588 or 07754079423

Book now to avoid disappointment. 
Duration of each appointment is 

20 mins costing £18

• Routine Foot Care - 
Nail cutting, Corn, Callous 

(Hard Skin) Removal.
• Ingrowing Toenails

• Problematic Nails - e.g. 
Thickened or Infected

• Verrucae
• Foot Pain - Heel Pain, Shin 

Splint etc.
• Biomechanical Assessments 

& Orthotic Therapy

FARMERS MARKET
Saturday 3rd October

10am - 1pm
Campbeltown

Heritage Centre

*HOMEBAKING *BEEF *LAMB 
*VENISON *SALAD LEAVES *VEG

Edinburgh
Theatre Trip

2 night Coach Trip departing 
Campbeltown 2pm on Friday 

27th November,  2 nights 
B&B at the centrally located 

Parliament House Hotel, 
tickets for “ We Will Rock 
You” on Saturday evening.
For further details please 

phone Tommy on 
01586 810190.
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TOMORROW (Sat-
urday) will be family
day at Campbeltown
Museum.

Kate Moody and
Julia Hamilton, the

at Kilmartin House,
Campbeltown and
Auchindrain Muse-
ums, have organised
the event.

It will be a free
event and the activi-
ties available to visi-
tors on the day will be
clay work, prehistoric
cooking and a chil-
dren’s art competition

Last year 340 peo-
ple visited the family
day and the hope is for
just as good a turnout
this year.

Councillor Rory
Colville has agreed
to present the prizes
for the children’s art
competition.

THE Primary 7 girls of Southend Primary were hosts
of a MacMillan coffee afternoon on Friday.  They
looked very professional in their MacMillan tabards
borrowed specially for the event.

LOCAL history is set to
become a lot more inter-
esting for pupils in Mid
Argyll and Kintyre after
the appointment of two
new education and out-

Expanding the activi-
ties of Kilmartin House,
Auchindrain and Camp-
beltown museums, the

-
ry even more accessible
to schools by bringing
the vibrant history of the
region to life for thou-
sands of children.

Julia Hamilton and
Kate Moody will be in-
volved in story-telling,
archaeological digs,
guided tours and even
prehistoric cooking as
they entertain and in-
form youngsters at the
three museums over the
coming months.

THE SWEET aroma of freshly baked cakes and hot

Saturday as the Rotary Club of Mid Argyll hosted a
coffee morning for Macmillan Cancer Support, rais-
ing the fantastic sum of £648.69.

Earlier this year some members of the club took
part in a sponsored walk and the club also held a
barbecue for club members and their families and
the proceeds from these events, which amounted to
£470, will also be sent to Macmillan Cancer Sup-
port.

Pictured from left to right are Rotary Club of Mid
Argyll members; Ian Davidson, Melvyne Gillespie,
Sandy Cameron, Alistair Gow, Colin Campbell and
club president, Tom Kilcolm. 06_a40rot01

THE hard work of Dalintober’s primary 7 pupils
paid off when they raised £326.80 at their Macmil-
lan Cancer Support coffee morning on Friday. Held

pupils joining in to make the morning a success.

VOLUNTEERS from Macmillan Cancer Sup-
port donned their aprons on Thursday to serve tea

morning.
Locals turned out for the occasion and helped raise

£669.96 for people affected by cancer.
As well as the tea and coffee they also had a bak-

Left to right: Moira Foreman, Margaret Rankin,
Gail McKay and Sheena Ramsay. 04_c40mcm01

Support for Macmillan Cancer 

Fun at the
museum

Museums appoint
Kilmartin House Cura-

tor Sharon Webb, said:
‘It is important that chil-
dren, as well as adults,
learn more about the
fabulous wealth of his-
tory and prehistory we
have in Argyll.

‘The region was cen-
tral to the creation of
Scotland and museums
are uniquely placed
to educate and inspire
youngsters about their
history. It’s great to see
the amazement on their
faces as we let them hold
a 5,000-year-old stone
axe and tell them how
Neolithic people used it

-
dren learn much more
by having a hands-on
experience of the past.’

Funding for the project
was obtained by Kil-
martin House Museum

from Museums Gal-
leries Scotland and the
Robertson Trust.

-
ter and studying for a
degree in Scottish Ar-
chaeology, I hope the
skills which Kate and I
have will bring a fresh
approach to educating
people of all ages,’ ex-
plained Julia.

Kate, who trained as
a primary school teach-
er, added: ‘Julia and I
are looking forward to
consulting with local
schools in order to pro-
vide a series of activities
which are engaging and
fun as well as being edu-
cational.’

Julia and Kate will
build on existing
projects at the museums
They will also organise
guided tours.

Addressing the
fears of breast
screening
being encouraged to attend breast
screening appointments.

Public Health professionals in Ar-

Partnership (CHP) estimate that al-
most 25 per cent of women currently
choose not to attend their appoint-
ment.

Ann Campbell, public health practi-

‘Everyone knows someone who has
been affected by breast cancer. And
despite all that we know about ad-
vances in treatment and improved
outcomes, cancer still invokes a lev-
el of fear, understandably.’

She continued: ‘When that routine
mammogram appointment arrives in
the mail for women aged between 50
and 70, almost 25 per cent invited for

not to attend.  And yet we know that
if cancer is present, the sooner it is
detected and treatment commenced
the better.’

Women receive a mammography,
which involves taking X-rays of the
breast at a screening centre or mobile

is a mobile unit run by the West of

If the mammogram result suggests
that further investigation is needed,
further tests will be carried out at an
Assessment Clinic. Most of the time,
these tests provide reassurance for
women and rule out breast cancer.

Ms Campbell added: ‘Please think
twice before not attending, and if in
doubt, speak to a health professional
or phone the Screening Centre on
0141 572 5800.  Screening does save
lives.’

Scottish Water would like to invite you to our Meet the Team Event in 
Campbeltown. 

Date: Wednesday 7th October 2009
Time: 6pm until 7.30pm
Venue: The Mussel Ebb Café, Aqualibrium

You are welcome to come along and meet representatives from Scottish 
Water and our contractors.  We will be available to answer any questions 
that you may have regarding the Campbeltown Waste Water Treatment 
Works Project.  
If you have any questions about Scottish Water or the project, please 
contact our Customer Helpline on 0845 601 8855 quoting 
“Campbeltown Waste Water Treatment Works Project”.

Campbeltown -
Waste Water Treatment Works Project
Meet the Team Event
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A LACK of passengers is threatening
the award-winning passenger ferry
service between Jura and Tayvallich.

The service, which began as a pilot
scheme two years ago, allows island-
ers to access mainland Argyll in less
than one hour instead of travelling to
the mainland via the neighbouring Isle
of Islay.

It has also brought thousands of
pounds in extra revenue to the island.

Subsidise
Argyll and Bute Council agreed to

subsidise a three-year pilot scheme but
the subsidy alone may not be enough
to keep the service going, as it comes
to the end of its second season.

And ferry operator Jura Develop-

alternative means of funding, should
council funding cease when the pilot
scheme ends.

Whilst the ferry has been hailed as
a great success by islanders, the lack

Minard Primary School’s only P1 this year, Toby Craven, is enjoying 
school life. Toby rounds off this year’s P1 photographs. All photographs 

- adverts@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk 

Minard’s only primary one

THE BLYTHSWOOD
Round Scotland col-
lection will make its
Mid Argyll stop next
Wednesday, October
7.

It will stop in Tarbert
from 12.30-1.30pm,
Lochgilphead’s Lorne
Street car park from
2-4pm, Furnace lay-
by from 4.30-5pm and
Inveraray lorry park
from 5.15-5.30pm.

NEXT Thursday, October 8, the Trefoil Guild Ar-
gyll, will hold a ‘Soup, Sandwich and Singalong’
to celebrate 100 years of GirlguidingUK.

The event will take place in Lochgilphead Bap-
tist Church from 12noon until 2pm.

Girlguiding UK will be 100 years old on October
20, 2010 and from now until that date there will be
celebrations and challenges to mark the occasion.

Girlguiding, of which the Trefoil Guild forms a
part, has launched a project called Changing the
World, built on a legacy of community service.

The Trefoil Guild Argyll has chosen the project
‘Sing for Change’ to help the people of Nepal,
where 73 per cent of the children do not have a
toilet or safe drinking water. The Guild hopes in
some small way, to help the people of Nepal to
look forward to a future free from poverty and
disease with proper sanitation and hygiene educa-
tion.

THE GROUP set up to
stop the Arduaine Gar-
den from closure are ap-
pealing for more mem-
bers to support their
on-going work.

At a meeting, held in
Kilmelford Village Hall
a group of 30 people
heard about the work a
steering group had un-
dertaken to stop the gar-
den closing.

The organisers have
planned a way forward
to promote the garden
and build a trust fund.

Passenger ferry
under threat

threatened its future.
Dick Mayes, former chairman of

Initiative at the Edge, the group that
established the ferry service, says the
future of the service is uncertain.

He added: ‘The number of passen-
gers using the ferry is not as high as
we expected it to be, so the amount
of money coming in is not enough to
run a service six days per week, from
Easter to the end of September.

‘After next year we really don’t
know where the money is going to
come from so we will need to assess
that with the council and other organi-
sations.

‘It is an absolutely brilliant service;
you can go to Oban and back in one
day and if you leave on the 7am, you
can be in Glasgow by 11.30am.

friends and family of people here, who
have visited more regularly.’

Council funding could cease 
when the pilot scheme ends

Arduaine group looking
for new members

But the group want the
help of anyone interest-
ed in the garden to work
with them.

Explained
Rick Potter, a sup-

port group member, ex-
plained the group had
gained a year’s reprieve
from closure and the
group were now work-
ing to keep the garden
open permanently.

He said: ‘We want to
invite all those inter-
ested in supporting the
garden to become mem-

bers of the Arduaine
Garden Support Group,
for a small annual mem-
bership fee, in order to
generate the relevant
funds.’

Calum Ross, a member
of the current steering
group, appealed for as
many people as possible
to become members of
the group and for volun-
teers to join the steering
committee. The group
can be contacted via
arduainegardensupport-
group@googlemail.com

Argyll Trefoil Guild
celebrate 100 years
of GirlguidingUK

Trip of a
lifetime

YOUNGSTERS with
a passion for music are
being encouraged to
take part in a new quiz,
The HN Challenge.

Run by the Scottish

(SQA) and Bauer Radio
Events the HN Chal-
lenge is open to young-
sters aged between 16
and 24 years.

The top prize is a rock
‘n’ roll trip of a lifetime

For more information
on the quiz or to take
part visit - www.hnchal-
lenge.com

Mid Argyll
Blythswood
collection

THE MID Argyll
Community Hospi-
tal will be holding its
third annual ‘Pink’cof-
fee morning for Breast
Cancer on Friday Oc-
tober 30 in the hospital
reception area.

There will be a vast
array of home baking
available and staff will
be sporting various ar-
ticles of pink attire.

Wear it pink

Thinking of starting 
your own business?

Think Business Gateway.

Running your own business 
is rewarding and exciting. 
However all start-ups need 
a little help, particularly in tough 
economic times. 

We offer expert advice and online 
tools to help you gain the knowledge, 
skills and support you need to get 
you started. And our free local 
workshops can give you practical 
information and the chance to talk 
to experienced business people who 
have been in the very same position. 

All of which helps prepare you 
for the reality of running your 
own company.

Start your new business today. 
Search online for ‘bgateway’
or text ‘Bute’ to 64600 and 
we’ll call you back.

0845 609 6611   
or visit your local offi ce

Business Gateway services are delivered by Local Authorities, Scottish Enterprise and Scottish Government, with the support of associated 
partner organisations. Maximum call charge from BT landline is 3p per minute. Call costs from other networks may vary. Text costs vary 
depending on your mobile operator.
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FAMILY and friends
turned out in force to
help Joe and Margaret
Brown celebrate 50 hap-
py years of marriage.

The couple received
more than 70 cards, nu-
merous bouquets and
more than 100 friends
and members of their
family from Campbel-
town and Lochgilphead

Bowling Club on Satur-
day night for a party.

The couple were mar-
ried by the Rev Donald
Ferguson on Septem-
ber 25 1959 at the Free
Church Manse.

As well as their anni-

Trophy winners: Provost
Wilson Memorial Cup
for junior prose: Laura
Woodrow; Crawford
Cuach for junior prose:
Kirstina MacDonald;
Mary MacCallum Cup
for solo singing eight
years and under: Ryan
Johnston; Steve Kerr
Memorial Cup for solo
singing boys 9-12 years:
Kyle Renton; Donne
Campbell Memorial
Cup for solo singing
girls 9-12 years: Katie
MacFarlane; Glasgow
Mid Argyll Trophy for
solo singing boys 13-
15 years: Fraser Munro.
Madge Campbell Brown
Cup for solo singing
girls 13-15 years: Ni-
amh McKaveney.

Donald Ross Memo-
rial Cuach for highest
Gaelic boys and girls

MISSED outpatient ap-
pointments are costing
Argyll and Bute Com-
munity Health Partner-
ship £305,000 every
year, enough money to
employ nine additional
front line nurses.

Patients are being re-
minded to let the hospi-
tal know if they have to
cancel an appointment.

In Argyll and Bute pa-
tients receive services
from specialist consult-
ants who attend local
clinics to deliver vital
healthcare services.

When patients do not
attend, this not only

-
tion but also wastes the
consultant’s valuable
time and can lead to in-
creased waiting lists.

A golden time 
for the Browns

Joe and Margaret Brown have celebrated 50 happy years of marriage.
04-C40brn01

versary and Joe’s birthday
there was another cel-
ebration as granddaugh-
ter Julie graduated from
college in Perth on the
same day after training
to be a teacher.

-
man at the age of 15 and
went on to own boats of

board was as cook.

and a Primus and there
was a crew of six you
had to keep happy!’ said
Joe.

He found himself
crewing on a boat along-
side one of Margaret’s
brothers.

Margaret, now aged
70 and Joe, 73 knew
each other slightly from
school as well and then
at a dance at the Victoria
Hall, he asked her out.

‘There were dances at
the Victoria Hall, Town
Hall, Templar hall, that’s
where everyone went,’
said Joe.

‘We went walking
down the Prom on a
Sunday night and on
the bus evening tours
down to Southend,’ said
Margaret who gave up
her job at the Andrew
Douglas clothing fac-
tory when they started
a family. The couple

have two sons and three
grandchildren.

‘We get on well to-
gether, and we’ve al-
ways been there for one
another in good times

and bad,’ said Joe
‘We had a wonderful

party on Saturday,’ said
Margaret whose parents
originally came from
Ardrishaig and Loch-

gilphead. ‘There was
lovely company, good
food and good music.
Everyone made it very
special for us and we
thank them all.’

Results from Mod Dhairiata 2009 
9-15 years: Emma Mac-
Farlane; Loch Fin Rose-
bowl for highest music
boys and girls 9-15
years: Mairi McGillvray
and Katie MacFarlane;
Sarah Carmichael Me-
morial Cuach for junior
Psalm singing: Calum
Munro; Neil McLean
and Jenny Currie Me-
morial Cup for junior
duet: Niamh Heggarty
and Emma MacFarlane;
Jenny Crawford Memo-
rial Trophy for unison
singing primary: Bow-
more Primary School.
  Mod Dhailriata Plate
for unison singing 18
years and under: Glas-
gow Islay Junior Gaelic
Choir; Burnside Chal-
lenge Trophy for solo
singing boys and girls
16-18 years: Eilidh
Munro; Dougie Ma-

cLachlan Memorial
Trophy for folk singing
junior and senior: Clann
Strathallan;
Sir William Sutherland

Trophy for solo singing
men: Philip Todd; Lady
Elspeth Campbell Tro-
phy for solo singing la-
dies: Chelsea MacLean;
Neil MacIntyre Memo-
rial Trophy for highest
Gaelic solo singing men
and ladies: Joy Dunlop
and Philip Todd; Town
Council Trophy for
highest music and Gael-
ic solo men and ladies:
Joy Dunlop.
Sarah Carmichael Me-

morial Cuach for senior
solo Psalm singing: F.
Ann MacLean; Lochgil-
phead Gaelic Choir Me-
morial Salver for solo
singing Puirt-a-beul
men and ladies: Nicola

Bowmore Primary School Folk Group who took part in this year’s Mod 
Dhailriata in Lochgilphead Joint Campus. 16_a40mod01

Pearson; Crawford Ma-
cAlpine Memorial Tro-
phy for solo singing pre-
scribed men and ladies:
F. Ann MacLean.
An Comunn Cuach for

solo singing traditional
men and ladies: Wilma
Kennedy; Balliemore
Cuach for duet sing-
ing men and/or ladies:
Wilma Kennedy and
Nicola Pearson; Annual
Award for senior quar-
tet: Fuaimeach; Provost
Archibald Brown Cup
for senior choral mixed
voices: Coisir Ghaidlig
Thaigh An Uillt; Mod
Dhailriata Cuach for
highest in male voices
or female voices choral.
Coisir Ghaidlig Thaigh

An Uillt; John Angus
Mciver Memorial Cup
for adult choral Puirt-
a-beaul: Glasgow Islay
Gaelic Choir; Junior
Fiddle for annual award:
Fraser Munro; Junior
Accordion for annual
award: Scott MacNeill;
Kenneth MacRae Me-
morial Cup for chanter
16 years and under:
Mara Lyon.
Annual Award Novice

Piping for 17 years and
under: Michael MacK-
erral; Ross Trophy for
Piping 17 years and
under: Scott MacLean;
Annual Award Piping
– Open to junior and
senior pipers: Alisdair
Henderson; Hugh Mac-
Donald Memorial Shield
for highest marks in pip-
ing section: Alisdair
Henderson; Caithness
Glass Bowl for most
expressive performance
senior solo singing: Joy
Dunlop.

Missed
appointments
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ISLAY and Jura resi-
dents are being asked 
if they would prefer 
an air link to Oban 
for hospital appoint-
ments, in order to 
reduce the number of 
patients travelling to 
Glasgow.

HITRANS, the stra-
tegic transport plan-
ning authority for 
the Highlands and 
Islands, has tasked 
consultants who are 
looking at transport 
links for patients 
from the Highlands 
and Islands getting to 
hospital and a ques-
tionnaire has been 
circulated to health 

residents of Islay and 
Jura.

-
ing patients to Oban 
would cut costs and 
make more use of the 
multimillion pound 
investment by Argyll 
and Bute Council in 
Oban Airport.

Islay and Jura 
Transport Forum is to 
meet and will look at 
the detailed question-
naire.SKIPNESS partygo-

ers turned out for the 
monthly family dance at 
the village hall on Fri-
day night.

The MacAllister broth-
ers provided music for 
the September event 
with funds raised going 
towards the village hall.

People travelled from 
all over Argyll to join in 
with some coming from 
as far away as Dalry.

The next social event 
for the village will be 
the Lifeboat Halloween 
fancy dress and dance 
on November 26 when 
all the funds raised will 
be given to the RNLI.

Open air link
to ObanSocial Scene

Melissa James and Gwen Abernethy.        04_c40skp02

Skipness
family
dance

Tabby James and Haden Smith enjoyed ceilidh dancing on Friday night. 
04_c40skp01

The MacAllister brothers provided music for the evening. 04_c40skp03

John Hunt and his wife ? during one of the 
dances on Friday night. 04_c40skp04
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Down Memory Lane . . .

press policy
WE AT The Argyllshire Advertiser do our utmost to make
sure that all our reports are fair, accurate and balanced, but
we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur in the hectic
process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any

write to the Senior Reporter, The Argyllshire Advertiser,
44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB, giving your
daytime telephone number where possible. This statement
of policy will appear on this page every week along with

The Argyllshire Advertiser adheres to the Press Complaints’
Commission’s Code of Conduct.

The views expressed in The Argyllshire Advertiser are not
necessarily those of this newspaper.

THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than
200 words for publication on this page.

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to
amend or to refuse to print them. Names and
addresses must be supplied to indicate good
faith, although these details can be withheld from
publication. Telephone numbers, if available, are
also appreciated. Anonymous letters cannot be
considered. Please write to: Letters, The Argyllshire 
Advertiser, 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31
8NB, or fax us on 01546 602661.
 E-mail: editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk.
E-mailed letters can only be considered if they
have a name, full address and telephone number.

Those Were The Days
The Argyllshire Advertiser

Friday 7 October, 1994

Argyll Street, Lochgilphead,
Argyll PA31 8NB
e-mail:editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Telephone: 01546 602345
Fax: 01546 602661

www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Letters to the Editor

Landslide
plans

THIS WEEK’S Down Memory Lane was submitted by Mrs Anne McDougall of West Loch Tarbert. The photograph 
shows her great aunt Euphemia McPhail (née Carmichael) and her family at Tarbert Pier in the 1930s (pictured front).

at 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead.

Sir,
I wish to highlight the
antisocial and somewhat
inconsiderate problem

that which is blighting
our playparks. I was
playing with my two
young daughters recent-
ly in the park adjacent
to Dewar Avenue when
I had the misfortune to
land in a large pile of the
offending matter.

It caused not only a
sense of shear disgust
but also lead to me hav-

pair of trousers, now this
would have been a great-
er catastrophe had one of
my children fallen into
the excrement. There

risk associated with ani-
mal excrement, namely
toxoplasmosis . Fur-
thermore the episode
transferred to my chil-
dren falling into the of-
fending pile would have
been wholly upsetting to
them.

My children are aware
of the responsibilities
associated with own-
ing pets therefore one
would hope that adult
dog owners can accept
their responsibilities and
ensure that they clean up
after their animals and
not allow their dogs to
run unsupervised.

Sir,
Are the plans for deal-
ing with the landslide
problem on the A83 at
the Rest and Be Thank-
ful the best that we can
manage?

You report that there’s
to be a more robust
‘early warning’ system,
to reduce (but presum-
ably not eliminate) the

caught in a mudslide or
rockfall.

Apparently there are
also plans to build a cul-
vert next year at the site
of the two most recent
mud/rock slides, big
enough to enable debris

rather than onto it. This
also is a welcome move,
but – as the road engi-

Responsibility 
of dog owners

I would urge local dog
owners, especially those
with children, to learn
from this episode and
act in a conscientious
manner.

Thank you.
James McSporran,
18 Dewar Avenue,
Lochgilphead.

neers have said – we
can’t stop landslides,
and safeguarding the
road against blockage
seems to be more prob-
lematic.

As there’s apparently
only one culvert planned
on a seven mile stretch
of road at risk, there’ll
obviously continue to
be a risk of the road be-
ing blocked – just how
often, and for how long,
remains to be seen.

Watching the recent
television interview
with Stuart Stevenson,
the Transport (and Cli-
mate Change) Minister,
I got the impression that
occasional detours via
Tyndrum or the Dunoon
ferry might have to be
accepted as a fact of
life.

As if there really were
no practical engineering
solutions – but surely
there are?

The precedents for
how to deal with this
situation can surely be
found in Europe, rather
than adopting the lais-
sez-faire third world
‘solution’ of letting

long way around every
time heavy rain loosens

a mountainside and ma-
chines have to be mo-
bilised to clear the road
before it’s deemed safe
to use again.

The A890 and Kyle
railway at Attadale op-
posite Lochcarron are
protected by a slide shel-
ter, of the type that’s two
a penny in some moun-
tainous areas of Europe,
so why not the A83?

If the length of the
hazard area – and per-
haps the impact on the
landscape in a National
Park – make this option
impractical, then there’s
always the standard
Norwegian and Faeroese
solution of tunnelling,
either into the moun-
tainside at the high-risk
areas or through from
Butterbridge to High
Glencroe, below the
Rest, with the remainder
of the at-risk stretch di-
verted along the valley

If anyone thinks this
is pure fantasy, it’s not;
a tunnel would be only
a mile and a half long
– by European stand-
ards easily manageable
and entirely appropri-
ate to safeguard such a
key link in a vital road

network. I hope that
our infrastructure engi-
neers and politicians are
aware of what goes on in
the world outside Scot-
land – or should I say
the Central Belt, given
the present political row
over the huge cost of a
shuttle train service to
Glasgow Airport.
Robert Wakeham,
Craigard Cottage,
Castleton,
Lochgilphead.

Sir,
In answer to ‘Open
Eye’s’ comments in last
week’s Advertiser, as a
regular shopper in the
Lochgilphead Co-op
I have never had ‘the
shops to myself’, usual-

It should be noted that
the Co-op group is the
largest purveyors of
Fairtrade goods in the
country and with their
community fund are
considered to be the
country’s most ethical
supermarket.

Perhaps a big new
store would bring in
more shoppers into the
town and bring more
choice to those as in the
old Duane Eddy hit the
almost ‘forty miles of
bad road’ to Oban.
James Simpson,
46 Brodie Crescent,
Lochgilphead.

Co-op
response

German visit for Co-op manager
NINETEEN-YEAR-OLD Andrew Kerr from
Ardrishaig, who works at Lochgilphead’s Co-op
store, has recently returned from an international
seminar in Germany where he represented the
company for the west of Scotland.

Andrew, who is back-shift manager at
the Co-op, was chosen as one of only eight
young delegates to be sent from this country.
The 10-day seminar, designed to encourage per-
sonal development, was hosted in Sonnbert and
involved delegates from 15 countries throughout
Europe.

Topics discussed included politics, history and
culture.

‘It gave a real insight into how young people in
other countries think – their customs and ideas,’
said Andrew. ‘It was very worthwhile.’

After a part-time job packing shelves at Ar-
drishaig’s Co-op while still at school, Andrew
joined the company full-time upon leaving, and
was promoted to third in charge of the store at
only 17.

Compass points to Mid Argyll
A PROGRAMME of stories from around the world
told in mime, music, sign-language and shadow the-
atre will be coming to Mid Argyll this month.

Mime artist Pat Keysell will be performing the
stories called, ‘compass’ at Lochgilphead Com-
minity Centre on Saturday October 15 at 7.30pm.

There will also be a workshop class at the com-
munity centre on Sunday October 16 from 10.30
to 12.30.

A large black-projection screen will make it pos-
sible for the mime artists to preform within paint-
ed landscapes creating a magical effect.

growing
A Mid Argyll sub-post Master this week voiced
fears that government proposals for the future of
postal services could mean the end of the small

And a working party of Argyll and Bute District
Council, which was set up to look at the implica-
tions of the proposals agrees that it is opposed to

The government is considering three options:
Partial privatisation of 49 percent of Royal Mail
and Parcel Force, a complete sell-off, or to keep
both services in the public sector, but allow more
commercial freedom.

Tarbert sub-post master, Mr Duncan Henderson
said that any of the options could mean a risk to



LOCHGILPHEAD’S Archway Gal-
lery’s new exhibition, which runs until 
October 17, showcases no fewer than 

-
er, Lizzie Rose, Caroline Plummer 

-

-

NEWS 9

Artists Caroline Hunter, Victoria Maxwell Macdonald and Caroline 
Plummer are just three of the artists displaying their work at the Arch-

way in Lochgilphead. Not pictured are artists Fiona MacRae and 
Lizzie Rose. 06_a40arch01

Argyll artists on show
-

-
-

Two-Dimentional

-

whether emotional or intellectual, but 

Open Day at
Fire Station

-

who were serving food to the visitors during the 
open day. 

-

-

lections on the streets of 

-

Community safety of-

-

-
-

-

-

-
-

-
-

pulled from the burning tower. 

Iain McMurchy with his children Solana and 
Conner, and crew commander Ronan Currie. 

 demonstrated what happens when you

It’s so much more 

MEETING 
NEW PEOPLE

NIGHTS OUT

TRIPS AWAY

GET INVOLVED.

For more information 
contact Fiona on 

01586 551303
Or look on the Kintyre 

Forum for more 
information

Why not get involved in 
your local community 
voluntary groups.

Find out more at your 
local volunteer centre.

Training and support 
available for voluntary 
groups through Third 
Sector Partnership. 

Vol Sector Forum 
Thursday 8th Oct 2pm 

in  The Job Centre
Disclosure / Police 

check and awareness 
training in Vol Centre 

Wed 14th Oct 2009

Tel: 01586 554744

AUTUMN is really beginning to make 

thinking about what you’re going to do 

This year when it comes to signing up 
for something why not sign up to help 

JogScotland runs great courses with friendly help 
and support to get you up and running –literally!

Home-start MAJIK (Mid-Argyll, Jura Islay and 
Kintyre) provides support to families through 

Home-start is always looking for more volunteers 
to get involved and runs courses for volunteers, 
which are fun and thought-provoking, and 
there’s the chance to have your learning 

The Volunteer Centre has moved into new 

So join in and enjoy yourself and help others 
this autumn.

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED IN 

MID ARGYLL & 
KINTYRE

Do you have a few hours a week to spare? 
Have parenting experience and would like to 

support a family going through
Judy on 07742 170691

or Eleanor on 07908 537638
Home-Start volunteers can help look after 
children, be a listening ear or an extra pair 

of hands.

call 01586 551140.
e-mail info@homestartmajik.eclipse.co.uk

or visit www.home-start.org.uk
Charity No SCO 23780
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KINTYRE turned out in force and drank coffee for
one of its favourite causes – Auchinlee Care Home
in Campbeltown.

The event, organised by the Friends of Auchinlee
raised an impressive £710 from serving morning
coffee and the sale of home produce on Friday at
the Lorne and Lowland Church Hall.

Left to right: Marette Currie, Carol Abernethy and
Margaret Houston were hard at work helping in the
kitchen and serving coffee. 04_c40tea01

THE Kintyre Group of the SWRI appointed new of-
-

loan. Mary Macdonald of Largieside is the chair-
woman, with Jeanette Brodie, Campbeltown, as
vice chairwoman; Bellochantuy’s Judith MacRae
is the secretary. Josephine Milligan, Southend, was
reappointed as treasurer as were home crafts and
housewives representatives Helen Steel, Largieside,
and Janet Ferguson, Southend.

MUSIC lovers should
take care next week be-
cause the Kintyre Mu-
sic Club concert is on
Wednesday, NOT their
usual night.
If you get it wrong you

will miss the vibrant,
young duo Hoot,  harp

programme of classical
and new work especially
written for them.
Hoot was formed in

2005 when Emma and
Helen were reunited
at a charity concert in
the Edinburgh Festival
Fringe.
One year later, during

the same festival, they
made their debut per-
formance with Mozart’s

Enjoying the Indepen-dance company in Ardrishaig.

FUNDS for Saddell
and Carradale Church
were once again given
a massive boast with
the 13th annual duck
race being held in Car-
radale.

The event raised
£4650 with some great
prizes on offers. Prizes

to cross the line and
for the last duck were
given out.  ‘Don’t be
so reduckulous’ col-
lected the prize for the
best name.

A very large number
of people turned out
and the weather con-
ditions were perfect
at Waterfoot with the
usual stalls and an ex-
cellent variety of food
on offer.

The organisers would
like to thank the many
sponsors which in-
clude Caledonian Mac-
Brayne, Seatours Ltd,
Springbank Distillery,
Carradale Hotel, Glen
Restaurant, Aqualib-
rium, Carradale Pony
Trekking, Carradale
Golf Club and Torris-
dale Tannery.

They are also very
grateful to Moira and
Michael Foreman for
the use of their garden,
which makes a very
good venue.

A COFFEE morning in aid of Southend Parish
Church was held at St Blaan’s Hall on Saturday.
Bric-a-brac and plants were on sale as well as a raf-

Auchinlee Coffee Morning

‘Don’t be so
reduckulous’

THURSDAY, Septem-
ber 17, was a red letter
day, not for politics but
for dancers, when the
Glasgow based compa-
ny – Indepen-dance, sent
two leaders to take a day
of inspiring workshops
in Ardrishaig Hall.

There the Lochgilp-
head Dochas Dancers
were joined by Oban
Resource Centre’s Mo-
leigh Dance Company
for a wonderful four
hours. In that time a
wide variety of dance
activities was shared,
proving that dance can
truly be a joyous, ex-
pressive, and creative
experience for all.

Karen and Niall en-
couraged everyone to
participate full – invent-
ing their own national
dances one moment,

Indepen-dance in Mid Argyll
with any music supplied
when wanted, or impro-
vising movement pat-
terns using huge loops
of thick elastic, or even

-
tween bubbles.

Movement
People danced with

friends old and new,
breaking barriers or
unfamiliarity, dancing

solo in pairs, in small
groups or as a whole
company, even just
keeping still at times.

Reluctantly the dance
leaders had to be al-
lowed to leave, but
they left behind them
a great source of ideas
for both dance groups
to develop independ-
ently in the future.

Note the date and
don’t miss Hoot

Concerto for Flute and 
Harp.
Both are very much in

demand as orchestral
and chamber musicians
having worked with
several distinguished
groups ranging from the
Royal Scottish National
Orchestra, BBCScottish
Symphony Orchestra,
the Northern Sinfonia
and the Hallé.

Prestigious
As versatile musicians,

they have performed at
many prestigious ven-
ues including Edinburgh
and Stirling Castles, The
Scottish Parliament, The
Royal Albert Hall and
even Edinburgh Zoo.

Scottish harpist Helen
MacLeod began her
musical education on
the clarsach in the West
Highlands where she
discovered her love of
traditional music.

Helen studied Pedal
Harp at St Mary’s Mu-
sic School in Edinburgh
and at the Royal North-
ern College of Music in
Manchester.
Emma Wilkins grew up

in Aberdeenshire where
she began studying the

-
tish Academy of Music
and Drama she won the

prize for outstanding
achievement.
Emma  recently worked

with the Scottish pop
group Texas where she
features on their latest
album Red Book which
led to several appearanc-
es on national television
including the BBC’s Top 
of the Pops.
A different combina-

tion of instruments, a
different night, two ex-
citing performers - don’t
miss them. JK

Emma and Helen perform at 
Kintyre Music Club

For parish church funds

Heather Millar and Ruari Barber tucked into 
the biscuits at the coffee morning. 04_c40cof01

Eight-year-old Stuart McKellar buys from 
Roger Rolland at the Bric-a-brac stall. 04_c40cof02

Community Noticeboard

CAMPBELTOWN MUSEUM 
FAMILY DAY

3rd October 2009
10.30am to 4.00pm

Free Admission to the Museum
Prehistoric Cooking, Clay Work

Art Competition with Prizes
Children’s Discovery Activity 

All Welcome

Clachan
Indoor Car 
Boot Sale
Saturday 3rd 
October 2009 

1pm - 3pm
Refreshments

Argyll Trefoil Guild
Celebrating 100 years of Guild Guiding

with soup, sandwich, coffees and a sing a long
Baptist Church Hall, Lochgilphead

Thursday 8th October 2009 
12noon - 2pm

In aid of the Girl guiding ‘change the world’ project
in Nepal to supply sanitation in homes and schools

Tarbert Village Hall
3rd October 2009 

9pm - 1am

Follow that Camel
In aid of Tarbert 
Christmas lights

Licensed bar

The Little 
Kids Club

Open now for winter months.
Sunday 4th 

October, 2009
Ardrishaig North 

Church Hall
2pm till 3.30pm

Lots of fun for little ones

Coffee Morning

Saturday 3rd October 2009 
10am - 12noon

Lochgilphead Parish Church Hall

Home Baking and preserves table
Raffle and bottle stall

Donations welcome

The Tim Kliphuis Trio
Craignish Village Hall,

Ardfern
 Sunday 4th October, 

4.30pm
Tickets £8/£6 from

Craignish Village Hall
01852 500746 or

cvh.arts@btconnect.com

Campbeltown & District Badminton Club
will resume on

Monday 12th October in Victoria Hall
P5, P6, P7 -  7pm-8pm
S1, S2, S3 - 8pm-9pm
S4, S5, S6 – 9pm-10pm
Adults – 9pm – 10.30pm

Registration on 1st night on a

White Hart Hotel
Friday Oct 9th

4.15pm - 7.15pm

FIDDLE
WORKSHOPS

01586 552034
kmatg@hotmail.co.uk

Kintyre Music Club
“HOOT”

Harp and Flute
With

Helen  Macleod - Classical Harp
Emma  Wilkins - Flute

Performing a programme including: 
Mozart, Debussy, Piazzolla, McGuire

Lorne & Lowland Church Hall
Campbeltown
WEDNESDAY 

7th October 2009 at 7.30 p.m.
All  welcome

Admission  £7.00  Students free
Member’s Admission £5.00  

Supported by Argyll & Bute Council 
and Enterprise Music Scotland.

The Salvation Army
Special visit of the Hamilton Salvation Army Band

Saturday 10th October
3.00pm – March of Witness and Open Air

7.00pm – Special Harvest Praise Programme
Lorne & Lowland Church

Sunday 11th October
10.30pm -  Morning Worship  at The Salvation Army

3.00pm – “Songs of Praise” 
at Lorne and Lowland Church

(No charge or ticket – Retiring Offering will be uplifted)

The Salvation Army, 10 Burnside Street, 
Campbeltown 01586 552046

Lochgilphead
Parish Church

AUTUMN FETE
Saturday 10th 
October 2009 

12 - 3pm
Usual stalls

2 Jolomo prints for
auction at 1pm

Mid Argyll MX Club
Winter practice days

Track open Saturdays as usual

Wednesday practices 
postponed for winter

Contact 01546 606852
Weather and track 

conditions depending
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THE Kintyre Music and 
Arts Tuition Group, The 
Kintyre Fiddlers and the 
Kintyre Cultural Forum 
have announced that the 

workshops on October 
9 in the White Hart Ho-
tel’s Upstairs Lounge. 

The tuition starts with 
a beginner’s workshop 
at 4.15pm, this will be 

-
dle or who are only start-
ing to play.  The second 
workshop at 5.15pm 
will be a beginners and 

students who have had 

are still at an early stage 

and the last workshop at 

A GROUP of six former Lochgilphead High School pupils have munched 
their way to the top of a comedy Freshers week eating competition in 

Glasgow. Oliver Dykes, David Wood, Sean Henderson, Ruari Lambert, 
Alasdair MacInnes and Scott Roland, managed to eat three huge ham-
burgers each to secure their place as the winners of the Ketchup com-

universities in Glasgow, received £50 each as well as tee-shirts for their 
heroic efforts. Well done boys! 

STALLHOLDERS at 
the Heritage Centre are 

weekend.
Over 20 stallholders 

set up in the Heritage 
Centre to sell a variety 

candles, jewellery and 
embroidery.

They will now be look-

-

wishing to buy Christ-
mas presents as well as 

-

Rebecca on

Rebecca Brown will be tutor for the workshops. 

players.  These changes 
have been made as there 
has been an increased 
attendance at the begin-
ner’s workshops and 
this should help both the 
absolute beginners and 
the beginner/intermedi-
ate players who are at 
slightly more advanced 
level.

will be tutored by Re-

who will play in a ses-
sion in the White Hart at 

wish to pre-book onto 

please contact Iain John-
ston at 01586 552034, 
email kmatg@hotmail.
co.uk or turn up on the 
day as there should be 
spaces available.

Workshop takes on
new format

Left to right: Alison MacAllister, Linda Brown 
and Louise MacAllister serve the teas, coffees 

and soups at the Heritage Centre during
Saturday and Sunday. 04_c40her02

Dorothy McMurchy was one of the 23 stall-
holders selling at the Heritage Centre over the 

weekend. 04_c40her01

Craft Fair at the 
Heritage Centre
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Wallace 
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0845 230 EYES
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Call today and
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comprehensive
eye examination
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Wallace Optometrists
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Across
1 Way to assertain 

intelligence (2,4)
4 Numeracy toy 

(6)
9 A mammal, city 

or river (3,4)
10 Annoyed (5)
11 Divided (5)
12 From the 

Democratic
Republic of the 
Congo. (7)

13 Old coffin (11)
18 City in Israel 

(3,4)
20 Part of a coat 

collar (5)
22 Range (5)
23 Bliss (7)
24 Put in stitches 

(6)
25 Young waterbird 

(6)

Down
1 Pour in (6)
2 Type of wave (5)
3 When one isn't 

sure something 
would work (7)

5 Buckwheat
pancakes (5)

6 A French
country estate 
(7)

7 Parts of kilt 
attire (6)

8 Mad under-foot
(5,6)

14 Disorder (7)
15 Cause of itching 

(7)

16 Drooping of 
eyelids (6)

17 Flexible (6)
19 Deadly snake (5)
21 Everyday (5)

The Hurt Locker (15) In the summer of 2004, Sergeant J.T. Sanborn 
(Anthony Mackie) and Specialist Owen Eldridge (Brian Geraghty) of 
Bravo Company are at the volatile center of the war, part of a small 
counterforce specifically trained to handle the homemade bombs, or 
Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs), that account for more than half 
of American hostile deaths and have killed thousands of Iraqis. The 
job, a high-pressure, high-stakes assignment, which soldiers volunteer 
for, requires a calm intelligence that leaves no room for mistakes, as 
they learn when they lose their team leader on a routine mission.
Coco Avant Chanel This is the story of Gabrielle “Coco” Chanel, who be-
gins her life as a headstrong orphan, and through an extraordinary jour-
ney becomes the legendary couturier who embodied the modern woman 
and became a timeless symbol of success, freedom and style.

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE

Saturday 3 October for 5 days at 8.00pm (Not Monday)

the hurt locker (15)
Jeremy Renner, Anthony Mackie, Ralph Finnes, Guy Pearce 

You’ll know when you’re in it

www.weepictures.co.uk

Doors open thirty minutes before showing
Audio Reinforcement Available

All programmes subject to change without prior notice
Telephone Bookings 01586 553899

Coming Soon

district 9 (15)

First Monday Presentation
Monday 5 October for 1 day only at 8.00pm

Coco Avant Chanel (12A)
Audrey Tautou, Alessandro Nivola, Marie Gillain

PLEASE NOTE CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 12 MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT OF 18 YEARS OR OVER



Euro EID
talks for
MEP

01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL : BEST PRICES

TIMBER DIRECT
FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland 

Delivery available
For a competitive quote
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call
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FIRST  Milk increased 
the returns paid to its 
members in the year to 
March 31, 2009, with 
the average standard li-
tre price rising to 25.35 
pence per litre, an in-
crease of 3.76ppl com-
pared with to the previ-
ous year.
Group turnover de-

clined by 3 per cent to 
£582 million, mainly due 
to a decrease in powder, 
cheese and whey returns 
in the second half of the 
year.
The business made a 

loss after tax of £7.1 
million year during 
2008/09, this included a 
non-recurring charge of 
£3.6 million primarily 
related to restructure 
and redundancies at the 
Claygate and Maelor 
sites.
Peter Humphreys, First 

Milk’s chief executive 

‘As we have seen from 
the results of others who 
operate in the UK dairy 
sector, 2008/09 was a 
year of challenges and 

NOW here’s a sight you don’t see 
these days – milk cans waiting at the 
farm road end.

When Barry and Hazel Martin 
opened their converted and renovated 
Machrimore Mill at Southend to the 
public during the Open Doors Week-
end, neighbours helped them set the 
scene.

Kilblaan Farm put out old milk cans 
on its stop at the road end.

Today the milk tanker pays a call to 
all the dairy farms in Kintyre but time 

GEORGE Lyon, Lib-
eral Democrat MEP 
for Scotland, has had 
a private meeting with 
EU Agriculture Com-
missioner Mariann 
Fischer Boel to clar-
ify the rules on cross 
compliance inspection 
when electronic tag-
ging of sheep is intro-
duced.

Mrs Fisher Boel went 
on to say that she was 
aware of the problems 
hill farmers in Scot-
land would face due 
to the extensive nature 
of sheep farming and, 
most importantly, the 
short comings in the 
accuracy of EID read-
ers.

She said she under-
stood the practical dif-

farmers would have in 
complying with EID.

KINTYRE Agricultural 
Society is once again 

the winter for up to 70 
hoggs.

See advertisement on 
this page for details.

DALMALLY
United
Auctions
Warr ewes:

Saulmore £85 Cladich £80 Ben-
more  £78 Cladich £70 Littleport 
£68 Arnicle £67 Keilator £66 Eden 
Taggart & Littleport  £65  Keila-

Bragleenmore £62   Balliemean-
och & Arnicle  £59 Corrylorn  
£58  Achnacarron, Bragleenmore, 
Arnicle & Tullochcan  £57 Bra-
gleenmore & Bragleenbeg £55 – 
Cladich  £52 & £51 Ormsary Es-

First Milk uses reserves

‘While the dairy market remains very com-
petitive, I am pleased to say that we are 
making progress in a number of areas: our 
customer and product mix has strengthened 
markedly over the last year; we are making 
great strides in improving our cost base; and 
we have protected our balance sheet while 
closely managing cash and stocks,’ - Peter 
Humphreys CEO First Milk.

volatility. Recognising 
that rising on-farm costs 

-
nancial pressure on our 
producers, as a board 
we took the decision in 
late 2008 to utilise the 
reserves we had built up 
in order to shelter mem-
bers as much as possible 
from the market down-
turn.
 ‘Our balance sheet re-
mains strong and our 
forward plans will en-
sure that reserves are 
replaced over the period 
of our business plan.
 ‘While the marketplace 
we operate in remains 
extremely competitive, 
we have made good 
progress in a number of 
areas since the start of 
2009/10.’

Mr Humphreys said 
that following the ac-
quisition of Bank Of 
Scotland PLC by Lloyds 
Banking Group early in 
2009, First Milk took the 
opportunity to strength-
en banking partner rela-
tionships and has now 

Peter Humphreys

negotiated terms with 
Lloyds Banking Group 
and Barclays Bank plc 

banking facilities.

important step for our 
business.  By securing 
a £130 million deal over 
three years, it provides 

approach to our lending 
and ensures that as the 
volumes and the value 
of the milk that we pro-
duce grow, the banking 
facility grows too.
‘The new deal also 

gives us up to £30 mil-
lion of additional facili-
ties to help us develop 
our business.
 ‘In July, we announced 
our intention to build a 
new creamery in Camp-
beltown on the west 
coast of Scotland. The 
Scottish Government 
has committed to pro-
viding us with a grant of 
up to £3.9 million – the 
largest it has ever given 
to the dairy industry  - 
while we have agreed a 

with Tesco to purchase 
our existing creamery 
site where they intend to 
build a new store. 
‘Our cheese brands are 

all in growth year on 
year. The Lake District 
Cheese Company brand 
in particular continues 
to go from strength to 
strength. It is the fastest 
growing branded ched-
dar in the marketplace 
having now sold more 
than 5 million packs.

Accolade
‘The brand is also of-

cheddar after winning 
the accolade at the In-
ternational Cheese 
Awards at Nantwich at 
the end of July. In addi-
tion, our Welsh brand, 
Pembrokeshire Cheese 
Company, successfully 
secured the position 
of number one Welsh 
branded cheddar only 
12 months after launch.
Our target for 2009/10 
is to sell 20 per cent of 
the cheese we produce 
as brands compared to 5 
per cent in 2008/09.’ 

A piece of pure nostalgia in Southend
was the milk was collected in cans by 
lorry; full ones picked up and empties 
dropped off for the next day’s milk.

The meal mill was built in 1799 and 
still has its water wheel in place.

Have you any old photographs from 
your farm? We’d especially like to see 
photographs of people at work and 
farm implements. Email the photo-

Main Street and Longrow and we’ll 
scan them.

Show us the money!

MILK purchasers are 
being called on to react 
quickly by NFU Scot-
land to the strengthen-
ing markets for milk 
and dairy products by 
increasing the prices 
paid to farmers for their 
milk.
The call was made 

when members of the 
union’s Milk Committee 
visited the headquarters 
of Arla Foods UK, one 
of the country’s largest 
dairy companies. 
  ‘The evidence from the 
marketplace to justify an 
immediate increase in 
the farmgate milk price 
paid to producers is now 
overwhelming and I call 
on all milk purchas-
ers to react positively 
in the coming days and 
weeks,’ said Jimmy 
Mitchell chairman of 
the committee.
 Mr Mitchell points to 
the fact that in the last 
month alone, wholesale 
butter and cream prices 
increased by 30 percent 

-
tively and milk powder 
prices rose by seven per-

cent in the same period. 
But he says this has not 

prices paid to those pro-
ducing the milk, with the 
average UK producer 
receiving less than 23p 
per litre of milk, more 
than 10 percent less than 
they were being paid at 
the same time last year. 

The Milk Committee’s 
call comes at a time 

on dairy farms remain 
historically low and 
milk production in the 
UK continues to run at 
levels not seen since the 
early 1970s. 

To turn this around, 
those involved in the 
dairy chain need to react 
quickly to the market 
signals and start moving 
the milk price to a level 
that offers dairy farmers 
a fair return.

Tesco has announced 
that it is to hold the 
price paid to those farm-
ers who supply it with 
its fresh liquid milk re-
quirement, paying them 
more than 27p per litre. 

tate £50 – Cladich, Bragleenmore, 
Blackmount & Barachander.

-

Brackley £50  Barndromin & 
Strathorchy.
Gimmers:

-
liemeanoch £110  Achnamara £108  
Littleport & Arnicle   £106  Lep-

-
-

& Achnamara £80 Saulmore  £78 
Dall & Rhemore £76  Blarghour 
£75  Dunans £72 Duncroisk & 
Rhemore £70 – Duncroisk & Tul-
lochmhor.

-

Glenshellach £98 Garvachy.
Ewe lambs:

£55 Mu Dheireadh, Tayvallich  
-
-

Saulmore, Balliemeanoch, Raera 
& 2 Treslaig.

-

Garraron & Melfort.

Collie Pups. 
Of Excellent 

working parents. 
£120.

01688 500139

££2,500

TRACTOR FOR SALE
1993 Ford 2120 Taxed.

Excellent condition

Also major 601 
Topper £500 o.n.o.

Can sell separately.

Telephone: 
01770 860592

(Arran)

Hamilton 
Brothers

Teagle straw 

bedder / silage 

feeder 

available for 
demonstration. 

Hamilton Brothers 

01586 553031

Kintyre Agricultural Society
Winter let of Showfields 

The fields will be offered for 
let for up to 70 hoggs. 

From 1st November 2009 
till 28th February 2010 
Written bids only to the 
secretary John Armour 

High Tirfergus, Campbeltown 
Argyll PA28 6PW

Or e-mail: john-armour@tiscali.co.uk

Before Monday 12th October

• Buyers must react quickly and 

increase milk price

farms remain historically low
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Closure to
A82/A83

LOCHGILPHEAD Resource Centre hosted an 
event on advocacy for people with learning disabili-
ties last week. 

The Lomond and Argyll Advocacy Service was 
raising awareness of the work they do to make sure 
people can have their say about services they use. 

A PLAN which will 
shape how the shoreline 
and waters of Loch Fyne 

years is up for discus-
sion at two public meet-
ings.

The Loch Fyne Strat-
egy has been in prepara-
tion since 2004. Now a 

integrated coastal man-
agement plan has been 
published, indicating 
which zones are most 
appropriate for recrea-

and other uses. 
Councillor Robert 

Macintyre, the coun-

environment, said: ‘It 
is a living and working 
environment, home to a 
large proportion of our 
population, and hosts 
a great diversity of in-
dustrial and recreational 

ROAD repairs to the 
A82 and A83 will start 
on Monday, October 5, 
for three weeks.

A total of £500,000 
will be spent on the 
project.

Evening road clo-
sures will be in place 
between the hours of 
10pm and 6am Mon-
day to Friday.

The A82 will be 
closed between the 
A82/A83 Junction at 
Tarbet, and the A82/
A85 junction at Cri-
anlarich.  Local access 
will be maintained.

Motorists are advised 
to allow extra time for 
their journeys and pay 
attention to the signed 
diversion route which 
will be in operation.

FURTHER meetings are 
to take place over the 
thorny issue of housing 

-
gyll Community Hous-
ing Association (ACHA) 
sheltered housing.

Existing tenants are 
paying an extra £10 a 

rent increase to cover 
service charges such 
as community support 
assistants, lift mainte-
nance, laundry and win-
dow cleaning.

This was brought in 
when supporting people 
funding via the coun-
cil ceased as part of the 
stock transfer agreement 
but tenants are apparent-
ly not eligible for hous-

increase.
Administer

A meeting took place 
on Friday, September 
18, between Argyll and 
Bute Council members 

-
minister housing ben-

Bute MSP Jim Mather 
and Scottish govern-
ment representatives.

Following this, Coun-
cil leader Councillor 
Dick Walsh said: ‘We 
were pleased to take part 
in this meeting, which 
gave us an opportunity 
to have a full and frank 
discussion with ACHA 

He said ACHA was on 
equal footing to all other 
registered social land-
lords in the area in terms 
of future funding.

‘As part of our future 
development together, 
we will continue our re-
examination of housing 

AN ARGYLL and Bute 
Council engineer has 
been awarded member-
ship of the Institution of 
Civil Engineers (ICE).

Graham Nash, who has 
been working towards 

-
cate for 10 years, was 
presented with it by ICE 
president Jean Venables 

A voice for people with learning disabilities
Pictured far left is Ailsa McCrae, service team leader for Argyll and Bute, along with volunteer Sue 

MacLean and participants in the consultation day. 08_a39adv01

Around 40 people attended to hear about the or-
ganisation and its projects. The event included the 
screening of a DVD about how the group is pro-
viding a collective voice for people with learning 
disabilities in neighbouring West Dunbartonshire 
– complete with popcorn. 

Housing

tenants affected by re-
cent changes.

‘Jim Mather has offered 
to set up a joint meeting 
between the council, 
ACHA and a representa-
tive of the Department 
of Work and Pensions 
and we look forward to 

Alastair MacGre-
gor, chief executive of 
ACHA, said: ‘It was 
agreed that a meet-
ing would be arranged 
through Jim Mather 
MSP and his colleague, 
housing and communi-
ties minister Alex Neil 
MP, with the Depart-
ment of Work and Pen-
sions (DWP), at which 
the council and ACHA 
would be represented 
to try and access hous-

-
-

The council consid-

cannot be given because 
there have been two 
rent increases in a year; 
the increase is dispro-
portionately high com-
pared to other housing 
associations; ACHA is 
charging two levels of 
rent to sheltered housing 
tenants; and the increase 
in rent is for services not 
technically covered un-

Meanwhile Argyll and 
Bute MP Alan Reid has 
also written to Helen 
Goodman MP, minister 
responsible for hous-

meeting to clarify vari-
ous issues relating to 
rent increase and hous-

Lochgilphead engineer awarded
at an admission ceremo-
ny in London.

always been interested 
in understanding how 
things work; taking 
things apart and putting 
them back together. 
Civil engineering is a 
rewarding career, par-
ticularly because of the 

varied opportunities and 
the wide range of people 

Designing
A career highlight for 

Graham was designing 
the strengthening of a 
150-year-old cast iron 
bridge.

ICE Membership is 
awarded to civil engi-

neers who have achieved 
incorporated status, the 

practising professional 
engineers.

Respected internation-

is a benchmark for high 
professional standards 
and expertise in civil en-
gineering.

Loch Fyne plan
unveiled

activities, each playing 
an important role in the 

‘Loch Fyne is one of 
the jewels in our crown, 
and I hope as many 
people as possible will 
come along to one of the 
public meetings to hear 

-
cant piece of guidance 
regarding its use and de-
velopment over the next 

Public meetings were 
held at Strachur Memo-
rial Hall on Wednesday 
(September 30) and 
Lochgilphead Commu-
nity Centre on Thursday 
(October 1). A copy of 
the plan can be viewed 
at www.argyll-bute.gov.
uk/lochfyne as well as 
Tarbert and Lochgilp-
head libraries and the 

Cairndow. 

Exisiting tenants are paying 
an extra £10 a week on top 
of April’s rent increase

MID ARGYLL house-
holders are being urged 
to keep their eyes peeled 
for teenage hedgehogs 
which may be visiting 
their garden.

The Hedgehog Pres-
ervation Society has is-
sued advice on how to 

The small hedgehogs 
may be big enough to 
leave the litter but may 
not be strong enough to 
survive the winter.

For more information 
visit – www.british-
hedgehogs.org.uk

Hedgehog
alert

ALAN Reid MSP for 
Argyll and Bute re-
turned to Mid Argyll 
this week as part of 
his summer tour.

Mr Reid met with 
residents of Cairn-
baan, Crinan, Tayval-
lich and Ardrishaig.

Alan Reid’s
summer
tour

A £280,000 project to improve the security of Lea-

Water.
The village, near Strachur, has seen major works 

carried out since November 2008.
Scottish Water replaced a small pumping station 

with a larger one, which pumps water from the Stra-
chur service reservoir to properties in Leanach.

Pictured from left to right are – Andrew Thin, 
SNH chairman, Dorothy Breckenridge, local 

advisor, Michelle Francis, board manager and 
Andrew Bachell, southern manager for SNH 

who all participated in the public evening
session last week. 06_a40snh01

Strachur water project

MEMBERS of the community from across Mid Ar-
gyll attended an open evening with Scottish Natural 

The event formed part of fortnightly public ‘ac-

purpose of the evening was to make senior SNH of-

In Lochgilphead members of the farming commu-
nity as well as the forestry industries attended the 
evening last Tuesday, September 22.

Andrew Thin, SNH chairman, said: ‘Most people 
-

ice of ours. Mostly we see people from farming or 

The next Argyll event will be held in Oban at the 
end of the year.

SNH community
discussions

A MAN was arrest-
ed by police in Ar-

Road in the early hours 
of Saturday morning, 
September 26, for an 
alleged breach of the 
peace.

A report has been 
sent to the procurator 

-
other man was also is-

-
alty notice in relation 
to the same incident.

Ardrishaig
breach of
the peace
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Wedding Album

Graduations

MARTIN, son of Ali and the late Sandra 
Barber, Lochgilphead, and Elaine, daugh-
ter of Brian and Morag Robins, Lochgil-

phead were married in St Andrew’s in the 
Square, Glasgow on June 6, 2009.

Barber - Robins

GRAEME Baird, of Southend, son of 
William (deceased) and Waltraud Margot 
Baird, Glasgow, has gained a BA (Hons) 

at the University of the Highlands and 
Islands. He also won an additional prize, 
sponsored by Historic Scotland, for best 

graduating student in the Faculty of
Scottish Cultural and Nordic Studies.

Graeme Baird

ON July 3, 2009 Yvonne Inglis and Stefan 
Wyroslawski were married by Rev C 

Hood at Tarbert Parish Church. A won-
derful, happy day was had by all.

Wyroslawski - Inglis

IAIN D MacLugash recently graduated 
from the University of St Andrews with a 
BSc Honours in Mathematics. Iain, who 
attended Inveraray Primary and Loch-
gilphead High School, is continuing his 

studies with an MSc in Actuarial Science 
at Heriot Watt University, Edinburgh.

Iain D MacLugash

ON May 2, 2009 at Tarbert Parish 
Church, Shirley, daughter of Agnes and 
George Stark, married Andrew, son of 
Douglas and the late Nan Robertson.

Robertson - Stark

ELIZABETH Welsh recently graduated 
from the University of Glasgow with a 

BSc (Hons) in Human Anatomy.
Elizabeth is the youngster daughter of 

Craig and Elizabeth Welsh of Lochgilp-
head. She is now working as a research 

student at the University of Glasgow for a 
Masters Degree.

Elizabeth Welsh

FORMER Campbeltown Grammar 
School pupil, Audrey-Anne McColl re-
cently graduated from the University of 
the West of Scotland with a Bachelor of 
Science BCS in Health Studies and also 
gained a Branford Diploma in Primary 
Care Diabetics management. She is the 

daughter of Richard and Helen Kelly and 
granddaughter of Peter Kelly and the 
Late Annie Kelly of Machrihanish and 
the late John and Mary Kelly, Davaar 
Avenue, Campbeltown. She has been 

working as a diabetic specialist nurse for 

Hospital, Alexandria.

Audrey-Anne McColl

ROBERT Wallace and Dawn Kelly 
married on July 31, 2009 in Filerimos, 
Rhodes, Greece.  Dawn is the daughter 
of Jean and Malcolm Kelly formerly of 
Campbeltown. Robert and Dawn now 

stay in Alexandria.

Wallace - Kelly
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£4,600 plus VAT

MITSUBISHI L200
good condition, first reg 
1/7/05, MOT 5/7/10, 

mileage 75,000, 
taxed Jan 2010.

Telephone: 
Day: 01852 

500273, Mob: 
07710060021

£2,500

TRACTOR FOR SALE
1993 Ford 2120 Taxed.

Excellent condition
Also major 601 Topper 

£500 ono
Can sell separately.

Telephone: 
01770 (Arran) 

860592

£2,000 o.n.o.

RENAULT TRAFFIC VAN 1.9DCI SWB
2001 51 plate, yellow, Tax and MOT, 6 

speed gearbox, New tyres and brakes fitted, 
Wood lined, 45,000 genuine miles, Very 

powerful little van, CD system and electric 
pack, Bigger fan forces sale

Telephone: 
07788 930183 
07775 576945

(after 4pm)

BOAT TRAILER FOR
BOAT UP TO 21’

£1000 o.n.o.
Wheel spare, 1045 GWT.

The Boat Store, Lower Dunollie Road, Oban.  PA34 5PJ 

Telephone 01631 565005/07766110747.

ZODIAC INFLATABLE
DINGY

LOST in Loch Melfort on Fri/Sat
11th/12th Sept. Light grey in 

colour with “SWAGMAN” print-
ed on stern along with a “British 
Waterways” logo approx 8ft in 

length with no oars.
Any information 
please contact 

Mike on 01852 200209 
or 07775 725434

OUTBOARDS
Any Age

Any condition

WANTED

Tel: 07795 546650

WANTED
TO RENT OR PURCHASE
YACHT MOORING IN OR
NEAR OBAN, FOR 30FT

SAILING BOAT.

Tel: 07763 954244

1977 MG MIDGET
1500 SPORT

Racing Green  
Unfinished repair project.

Telephone: 
01688 500245

Offers £2500 o.n.o.

VW GOLF 1.9 SDI
01 plate, blue, mot’d 

until June 2010, 
taxed until May 2010, 

91,000 miles.
Very reliable.
Telephone: 

07990 910616

£650 o.n.o.

SWIFT CORNICHE
2 Berth Caravan for sale, 
carver heating and hot 
water system,  laminate 
floor, ideal starter van 

loads of extras

Telephone: 
07770 896266

2

ABI DALESMAN 35 X 12’ 
STATIC CARAVAN

£2300
Lounge/Diner, Kitchen, 3 bedrooms (one as office) separate bathroom and toilet.  

Porch to main door.  Full electrics. Panel heater, towel rails, 2 phone points.  
In good condition, suit self build etc.  Available October/November.

Tel: 01880 730326

WANTED
LANDROVER 90 OR 110, NEW OR OLD MODELS,

ALSO DISCOVERY, RANGE ROVER AND ALL 
JAPANESE MODELS, TOYOTA ETC, HIGH MILES,

DAMAGED, ANYTHING CONSIDERED.

Contact James 07866 590583 or 07966 293996

3

£2,900 ono

ALFA ROMEO T-SPARK SPIDER CONVERTIBLE
R Reg 1998, MOT March 

2010, Tax Jan 2010, Ferra-
ri Red, New stainless steel 
exhaust, new timing belt. 
Lots of extras. Any trial

Telephone: 
Clark

07866335435

Price £1,500 ovno

VW GOLF GTI  MARK 2
G reg 1989, 95000 miles, 
5 months MOT, Taxed Feb 

2010, Classic Car  - 1 
former owner over 16 

years ago! 

Telephone: 
01770 (Arran) 

700708

PEUGEOT 206 
1.4 02

£3500 ono
5 door hatchback, diesel, taxed June, MOT July, 28k 

miles, all new brakes and exhaust, immaculate

Tel: 01631 562493

WANTED
ALL 4X4’S 1990 TO 2009

ANY MAKE, MODEL, MILEAGE, CONDITION
CONSIDERED

INSTANT CASH PAYMENT.  
DISTANCE NO OBJECT, WILL TRAVEL.

Tel: Stephen 07751026953

3

£2,700 o.n.o.

SUBARU FORESTER 2.0LTR
2002 (02) 5 door estate
Low miles, 50,500 only

FSH
MOT May 2010.

Telephone: 
01770 (Arran) 

302150

£2,750 o.v.n.o.

FORD TRANSIT VAN
03 plate, Semi hi-top, 

Diesel, 69,000 miles, 1 
year MOT, roof ladder, 

Tow bar, Roof Rack, Good 
condition

Telephone: 
01546 606518 
07789 228311

VW PASSAT
1998REG

£1150
1.8 petrol 12 months MOT tax till end of November. 
Car drives superbly, very good condition, new front 
suspension, new brakes, windscreen, tyres. ONLY

REASON FOR SALE IS DUE TO LEAVING COUNTRY

Tel: 07955443476

RENAULT LAGUNA
EXPRESSION

£1,850 ono
2002 1.8 16V, 5 door hatch, 50,000 miles, Dark Green 

metallic, Tax February 2010, MOT September 2010, FSH, 
Very economical, Very nice condition, Alloys

Tel: 01546 870336

£1,950 ono

2006, Motocrosser, Original tyres, Little used. Just 
had oil and filter changed

Telephone: 
07717 006923

SUZUKI
RMZ 450

£6750

TOYOTA YARIS TR 1.3
5 Door Hatchback

New Nov 07, 57 plate, 
Black, 12k miles, Alloy 
Wheels, Immaculate 

Condition.

Telephone: 
01586 552445

£11,700 o.n.o.

FORD FOCUS ST 3 

15000 miles, 06 reg, 
good condition. 

Telephone: 
07766 717827

£1600 o.n.o.

VW LUPO 1.4E AUTOMATIC
51 reg, 1 year mot, 

80,000mls, F. S.H, tow 
bar, good condition.

Telephone: 
01586 551329 

£1050 o.n.o.

DAZON RACING BUGGY
2005, Road Legal

if MOT’d

Telephone: 
01586 820 474

£2295 o.n.o.

FORD GALAXY 7 SEATER
99 Vreg 2.3 Zetec Petrol  
96,000 miles Drives Very 
Well MOT Feb 2010 Air 

Con Alloys Original Book 
Pack With Loads of His-
tory Interior and Seats In 

Great Condition.

Telephone: 
07501 620167
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FOREST ENTERPRISE & GREENPOWER (CARRAIG GHEAL) LTD
THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT (FORESTRY) 

(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 1999

Notice is hereby given that Forest Enterprise and GreenPower (Carraig Gheal) Ltd 
have applied under the Environmental Impact Assessment (Forestry) (Scotland) 
Regulations 1999 to the Forestry Commission (as “Determining Authority”) for con-
sent to construct and operate a forest road (GR from NM 851,044 to NN 035,238) 
north of Loch Awe, Argyll. 

The Forestry Commissioners may decide either to grant consent subject to the 
standard conditions required by Regulation 18 of the EIA Regulations, or subject to 

A copy of the Environmental Statement discussing the proposals in more detail is 
available for inspection during normal opening hours at:

Argyll & But

Copies of the Environmental Statement may be obtained from GreenPower (Car-

£10 for a CD copy.
(tel: 01259 272158; inquiries@greenpowerinternational.com)

This application replaces a previous submission regarding this Project (December 
2008), which has been withdrawn.

Any objections or representations to the application should be made in writing, 
identifying the proposal and specifying the grounds for support or objection, not 
later than 28 days from the date of this notice.  Anyone making a representation 
should note that under Freedom of Information legislation, representations will be 
provided in full to anyone who requests copies.

Representations should be made to:
Nick Mainprize, Forestry Commission Scotland, Perth and Argyll Conservancy, 

Constituency Tour
Meet your local MP

Alan Reid MP will be in your area for his 
Consituency Tour on the following dates:-

Thursday 8th October 2009

Skipness - 10.00am - 10.30am

Carradale- 11.00am - 11.30am

Carradale East - 11.45am - 12.15pm

Peninver- 12.45pm - 1.15pm

Southend - 2.45pm - 3.15pm

Machrihanish - 3.45pm - 4.15pm

Glenbarr - 4.45pm - 5.15pm

Friday 9 October 2009

Taynuilt - 3.15pm - 3.45pm
Lochawe - 4.15pm - 4.45pm

For an appointment 
please call 01369 704840

-

-

CHANGES TO OPERATIONAL SERVICES
Contact for the following services offered by Argyll and Bute Council is changing:
• Roads & Lighting Faults • Car Parking Fines & Faults
• Domestic Special Uplifts & Bin Purchase • Domestic Bin Uplift Issues
• Abandoned Vehicle & Fly Tipping • Dog Fouling & Dog Control
• Pest Control • General Enquiries

This change will happen on Monday 28 September 2009. Information will be available over the phone or face to 
face at our Customer Service Points. 
For Mid Argyll, Kintyre and Islay and Isles phone the Enquiry Line on 01546 605514 where our fully trained 
customer service agents will help you with your request.
For face to face enquiries please visit your local Customer Service Points at:
Council Offices, Dalriada House, Lochnell Street, Lochgilphead
Council Offices, Jamieson Street, Bowmore, Isle of Islay
Council Offices, Burnet Building, St John Street, Campbeltown
For all other services please contact your local office
To find all our latest news log onto the website at 

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

PLANNING
TOWN AND COUNTRY 
PLANNING (DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) 
REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20 (1) 
ADVERT STATEMENT
Applications for planning permission listed below together with the plans 
and other document submitted with them may be:
Examined at  67 Chalmers Street, Ardrishaig, PA30 8DX between the 
hours of 9 am and 5 pm  Monday to Friday and by logging on to the 
Council’s Website at www.argyll–bute.gov.uk and clicking on online 
planning applications.
Written comments for the following applications may be made to Planning 
Services, 67 Chalmers Street, Ardrishaig PA30 8DX by 23rd October 2009 
for the following list of applications for planning permission.

• Ref No: 09/01401/PP
Applicant: Carradale Church Trustees
Proposal: Re-Roofing Church Hall from slate to metal profile sheeting
Site address: Carradale Church Hall, Carradale, Argyll and Bute

• Ref No: 09/01388/PP
Applicant: Mr and Mrs McDowall
Proposal: Erection of conservatory to front elevation
Site address: The Whins, Southend, Campbeltown, Argyll and Bute PA28 6RQ

• Ref No: 09/01380/PP
Applicant: Mr Kenneth S Hayes and Mrs Susan Grocock
Proposal: Erection of domestic double garage
Site address: Bruadair, Ford, Lochgilphead, Argyll and Bute PA31 8RH

• Ref No: 09/01264/PP
Applicant: Mr and Mrs MacKinnon
Proposal: Erection of dwelling house and store plus installation of septic tank
Site address: Land At Tighean-ura, Dunmore Farm, Tarbert PA29 6XZ
Argyll and Bute Council maintain a Register of planning applications 
which can be viewed between 9am and 5pm  at Planning Services, 
Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8ST.
An extant list of planning applications which can be viewed on the 
Councils website www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
A  weekly list of  applications which can be viewed at Planning Services, 
Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8ST and Argyll and Bute 
Council Libraries. 
Any letter of representation the council receives about a planning 
application is considered a public document.
Please therefore note that representations will be made available for public 
inspection and, under the terms of the Freedom of Information Act, will be 
copied on request. They will also be published on the council’s web site. 
The author of such a representation is solely responsible for its content 
and accuracy.
Anonymous representations will be “shredded” and those marked 
confidential will be returned to the sender. Neither will be taken into 
account when the application is being considered. 
Details of representations we receive on planning applications can be 
viewed on the council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/publicaccess

COUNCILLOR SURGERIES
Councillor Rory Colville (E.W.1 South Kintyre) will be holding a surgery in the 
Burnet Building, Campbeltown on Friday 9th October from 1.30pm – 3.00pm.
Councillor Colville can also be contacted on Tel: 01586 820209 or by 
email  rory.colville@argyll-bute.gov.uk  
Councillor John Semple (E.W.1. South Kintyre) will be holding a 
surgery on Friday 9th October from 4.00pm – 5.00pm in the Burnet 
Building, Campbeltown.
Councillor Semple can also be contacted on Tel: 01586 553 765 or by 
email – john.semple@argyll-bute.gov.uk 
Councillor Donald Kelly (E.W.1 South Kintyre) can be contacted on 
Tel: 01586 810 391/ 07977327751 or by  
email donald.kelly2@argyll-bute.gov.uk
Councillor Kelly will be happy to arrange meetings to suit constituents.
Councillor Donnie MacMillan (E.W. 3 Mid Argyll) can be contacted 
on Tel: 07979 086093 or an appointment can be made by phoning 
Members Services on Tel: 01546 604209. Councillor MacMillan can also 
be contacted by e mail – donald.macmillan@argyll-bute.gov.uk 
Councillor Alison Hay (E.W.3 Mid Argyll) can be contacted on 
Tel: 01546 604261 or by e mail – alison.hay@argyll-bute.gov.uk 
Councillor Douglas Philand (E.W.3 Mid Argyll) can be contacted on 
Tel: 01546 606575 or by e mail on dougie.philand@argyll-bute.gov.uk 

To find out more about living and 
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk 

Lodge St. John’s  -  Campbeltown No 141

BRITISH
RED CROSS
CARING FOR PEOPLE IN CRISIS

Standard First Aid Course
8th November 2009 - 17th 

December 2009 
Red Cross Centre, Union 

Street, Lochgilphead
8pm- 10pm

For details please contact 
01546 602386 / 
07843 344039

Have you had your say today?

Campbeltown

COURIER
SQUEAKFORUM
Have your say on the forum at 
WWW.ARGYLLSHIREADVERTISER.CO.UK
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W T Burdens
Yard Person / Test 
and Run Assistant
Burdens is one of 
the UK’s leading 

civil engineering material 
suppliers and tool hire 

companies.
A vacancy has arisen at 
our Oban branch for a 
yard person / test and 

run assistant. The prime 
functions would be to 

help ensure the smooth 
running of the yard by 
loading and unloading, 

serving customers in the 
yard and trade counter, 
testing and running hire 

tidy and orderly.
In return Burdens offer 
a competitive salary, a 

group share scheme and 
comprehensive training.
Apply in writing to Iain 
Alexander, Burdens, 

1 Mill Lane, Lochavullin 
Industrial Estate, Oban 

Argyll PA34 4HA

GalGael Trust

-
-

-

-

GalGael Trust

-

-

-

SALES ASSISTANT - Full-Time
OBAN BRANCH
Candidates should: 

To Apply: :
www.gordons-chemists.com

Closing Date:

Part-Time Administrator
(20 Hours per Week)

experienced Administrator.
This position will involve providing full Secretarial support to 6 

Key duties will include:

Copy typing of documents • Handling all incoming calls • Preparing 
PowerPoint presentations • Compiling reports • Petty Cash

organisational skills and a driving license are essential. 

If you are interested in this role, please apply in writing to: Vicky 

The closing date for the receipt of applications is Friday 16th October 2009.

We are looking for an enthusiastic 
person to join our successful team 
in providing good quality childcare.

We can offer 8.30 -2pm / a full time post as 
Early Years Worker Training available, 

SSSC Checks Essential 
Closing date: 16th October 2009 

For more information contact: Jean McPhee 
on Tel: 01546 606249 

email: riversiderascals@btconnect.com
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ACHA - Putting Tenants First.
We are on target to create homes and places across Argyll & Bute 
where people want to live.  Can you help us achieve that vision?

Community Support Assistants (2 posts)

Caledonia Court, Ardrishaig
7 hours per week – 9 am to 12.30 pm Saturday & Sunday
Lochgair Place, Tarbert 
5 hours per week – 9 am to 11.30 am Saturday and Sunday

Salary Grade 7 (£15,399 - £17,111 pro-rata) per annum

The job purpose is to provide a range of housing management services within 
a supportive environment in accordance with the Associations’ policies and 
standards for sheltered housing at our complexes at Caledonia Court, Ardrishaig 
and Lochgair Place, Tarbert

The successful post holders will also be required to provide cover for the 
full time member of staff during periods of annual leave, training and other 
absences so a degree of flexibility would be necessary.

A current driving licence is essential and Certificate in Supported Housing Level 
2 is desirable, but training can be provided to achieve this qualification.

Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 9th October 2009
Interviews will be held in Mid October

ACHA welcomes applications from all sections of the community and is 
committed to promoting equal opportunities.  This post will be subject to a 
Disclosure Scotland check.

For recruitment pack please contact the HR & Corporate Services 
Department, 63/65 Chalmers Street, Ardrishaig, PA30 8DX, 
Tel No 01546 604098 or email fiona.connor@acha.co.uk, 

Mark Sutherland Electrical Contracto

requires experienced 
Electricians
Covering Oban area

please contact 01631 566642 or 07745 286012

Driver/Storeperson
Oban Depot - Apply to Mr C McDonald 

Telephone 01631 563 711

Permanent full time position
Full clean driving licence required 

• Good rates of pay

T

HISTLE

ENGINEERING

Thistle Engineering Ltd 
c/o Marine Harvest

Blar Mhor Industrial Estate, 
Fort William PH33 7PT

Due to increased workload, Thistle Engineering currently 
have vacancies for the following full time position:

Industrial Electrician
Welder/Fabricator

Based in Fort William, both positions will involve 
contracts throughout the West Highlands. 

Please submit your application, in writing to the 
address above or by mailto:info@thistle-eng.co.uk

CalMac Ferries Limited has a requirement for:

Nightwatchman
£6.00 per hour Ref: 294-SB
Mallaig

Reporting to the Port Manager, you will be responsible for the 
security of the pier buildings and vessels connected to the port 
and for the call-out of crew in the event of an emergency or 
bad weather. You will also oversee a telephone watch in case 
of emergency call-outs by Fire, Police and Ambulance and 
be responsible for monitoring and adjusting the gangway as 
necessary to maintain a safe access to the vessels.

You are expected to have a fl exible approach to working as the shift 
pattern will be variable and dependent on local circumstances.  

Being able to commute to the Mallaig Ferry Terminal on a 
daily basis is essential.

If you are interested in this position, please respond by sending 
your CV quoting reference number 294-SB no later than 15th 
October 2009 to:
David MacBrayne HR (UK) Limited
Ferry Terminal, Gourock, PA19 1QP
t: 01475 650100  f: 01475 650268

CalMac Ferries Limited is an equal opportunities employer.

SUPPORTA CARE
CARE WORKERS required to provide a quality care at 

home service to persons living in their own homes in the 
Argyle and Bute area.   Full time and part time shifts 

available including week-end shifts. 
Experience preferred but not essential as a comprehensive training 

programme is provided.   The use of a car is an advantage. We offer 
competitive rates of pay and an enhanced disclosure will be requested.

We are an equal opportunities employer.
If you are interested in the either of the above posts please call 

Jacquie Mc Knight on 01631 566506 Monday to Friday 
between 9.00 a.m. and 17.00 p.m.

Isle of Arran
House Keeper or Couple Required
Duties include some weekend work 

servicing holiday houses.

Must be drivers and dog lovers. Good salary 

Lochnell Arms Hotel
North Connel

General Assistant Required
Full time permanent position 
Accommodation available.

Salary dependent on experience

Tel 01631 710 408

Harvester 
Operator 
Required

Must be experienced 
with FMOC
To work 

John Deere 1470 
Fort William area

Contact
07771 692 522

THE COMMISSIONERS OF 
NORTHERN LIGHTHOUSES
require a

Marine Operations Manager
Starting salary of £43,944 rising to £62,772 per annum

Based in Oban at its support base facility, the Northern Lighthouse Board is seeking a 
motivated, clear-thinking and strategically minded individual to take up the position of 
Marine Operations Manager effective from December 2009. 

This is a unique and exciting opportunity to help build upon and further develop a 
successful Marine Operations Department. The Department which covers Marine 
Operations (including two vessels), the NLB’s statutory Superintendence role, Business 
Development as well as a water-front support function based at Oban, employs a total of 
100 shore and marine based staff.  

Reporting to the Director of Marine Operations, you will be responsible for the day to day 
management and operational planning of the Northern Lighthouse Board vessels. You 
will have direct line management responsibility of some 70 marine and shore personnel, 
along with responsibility for day to day relations with the Board’s helicopter contractor, 
other NLB departments and partner lighthouse authorities’ marine sections. In addition, 
you will fill the position of company Security Officer and Deputy Designated Person 
Ashore.  You must have held a senior post at sea and have experience in PSV, anchor 
handling or similar with DP2 accreditation as well as having undertaken a shore based 
ship management role in the last 5 years.  A good knowledge of Scottish waters is essential, 
whilst experience of shipboard helicopter operations and Aids to Navigation are desirable. 
Practical experience working within a strong health and safety culture would also be 
desirable. You are expected in time to absorb the responsibilities of the Oban Support Base 
Manager when this post becomes vacant.

Benefits package includes flexible working, optional career average pension scheme, relocation 
assistance and competitive leave arrangements.  This position offers a real opportunity to 
add value to a professional organisation dedicated to the safety of those at sea and to the 
protection of our maritime environment.

For an application pack please email: jobs@nlb.org.uk or write to: 
Human Resources Adviser, Northern Lighthouse Board, 
84 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 3DA. Closing date is Friday 23 October 
2009 and interviews likely to be held middle of November 2009.

“More than Lighthouses”

COURIER
FORUM
We want to 

hear your views. 

Contact us at
WWW.
CAMPBELTOWNCOURIER.
CO.UK
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HOUSE

EXCHANGE
WANTED

Wanted 2 - 3 bedroom 
house in or around 

Lochgilphead
for 2 bedroom bungalow 
back and front garden and 
driveway in Lochgilphead

Housing Association 
or ACHA

Call 07947 848661

TO LET
Recent refurbished 
detached 3 double 

bedroom bungalow in 
Campbeltown.

CH, DG and external 
Double Garage.

Unfurnished.
Avail immediately. 

Rent £495 (neg)
Contact 07730 956 458 

for details.
Sorry No DSS

Business Opportunity

For Sale 
SMALL MARQUEE BUSINESS,
2 person operation, all equipment, 

extras and training included.
Proven West Coast business.

Business for sale Bouncy Castle 
hire, one person operation, 
all equipment plus training,

£950 ono. 
Telepone Bill 01546 606300.

Flat for rent

centre of Lochgilphead available for long let.
Own car parking space 

No DSS
References required

£420 p.c.m Council Tax
Apply in writing to Box Number 100, Argyllshire 

Advertiser, Argyll Street Lochgilphead, PA31 8NB

FOR SALE
Fixed Price £199,000

Large beautifully converted farm cottage, 
sitting on approx. 0.5 acre of land.

Two bedrooms, lounge/diner, kitchen and bathroom.
Oil central heating, double glazing.
Loft area suitable for conversion.

3.5 from Campbeltown, spectacular views.
Well worth viewing.

Tel: 01586 550428 (evenings) or 07872 564238 (day)

Wanted long let
One bedroom ground 

floor flat / cottage

Tarbert area

Either furnished or 
unfurnished

Must accept pets

Telephone

07943 986750

TO LET
FURNISHED 3 

BEDROOM COTTAGE 
3 miles from 

Campbeltown.
Garden, Multi-fuel 

stove,
DG, EH. Cleaner 

included.
NO DSS.

Tel 07731 790240
Happy 40th 

Birthday

Brown Owl 
Jordan

Happy 18th Birthday

Ashley
Love from all the 

family
xx

THANKS
Margaret and Joe 

would like to thank 
everyone for the lovely 
presents, flowers and 

cards received by 
them on the occasion 

of their Golden Wedding, 
also for the generous 

donations for 
Campbeltown Hospital.  

The party on the night, 
we will always treasure! 

xxHappy 18th Birthday 
Charles

on 6th October

Lots of love
Dad, Mum,

Campbell & Nicola
xxx

The friends of 
Auchinlee wish 
to express their 

thanks for the very 
generous support 
received at their 

recent coffee 
morning.

The sum raised 
was £720.28.

SUSAN
I would like to thank 
Roy and all my family 
and friends for all the 
lovely gifts, flowers 
and cards I received 

on my fiftieth birthday.  
And for the surprise party 
– it was a big surprise.  

Also to Zena and Norman 
for the music and a big 

thank you to Clive at the 
Hunting Lodge for a 

beautiful buffet.
A big thank you to you all.

I had a great night.

SOPHIE WATTS
The Watts family     

would like to 
congratulate Sandra 
and Trevor on the 

safe arrival of  their 
beautiful daughter.

PERSONALS

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR 
ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing of 
advertisements in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Group Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Group Limited on the one part and 
the Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and 
provides advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the 
public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the British 
Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving reasonable 
notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the advertisers’ 
order by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the publishing 
deadline, failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the 
whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the event of 
any dispute or action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that 
matters will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher 
may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or partial 
failure (however caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which 
any advertisement is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in 
the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert 
the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable 
refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where the 
error, misprint or omission does not materially detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen days of publication.  In no 
circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed 
the amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement 
in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of 
a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all 
costs, damages or other charges falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions or 
threatened legal actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or more 
of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy instructions supplied to the 
publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All 
advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date of invoice 
or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge 
late payment interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date 
until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an 
administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow 
any discounts given and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which will be treated as 
though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.

COURIERFORUM
Have your say on the forum at 
WWW.CAMPBELTOWNCOURIER.CO.UK
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Call The Experts Don’t delay call 
the experts today

COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

Telephone 
0845 0587589

 e-mail
tommy.millar@

travelcounsellors.com
website 

www.travelcounsellors.
co.uk/tommy.millar.

Tommy Millar
Counsel lorTRAVEL

TRAVEL
SERVICES

REMOVALS
& STORAGE

SUPPORT
SERVICES

Offers  information, 
support and refuge 

(if needed) to women 
and children (if any) 

who have been or are 
being abused by their 

partner/ex partner
Telephone:

0870 241 3548 or 
01586 550222

This is a free and 

Argyll
and Bute 
Women’s 

Aid

STATIONERY
SUPPLIES

STAN LUPTON LTD
Funeral Directors

Mid Argyll, Kintyre
24 hour dignified

personal supervision

Bereavement Freephone:
0800 389 9809

Office and Enquiries:
01880 820 995

Mobile: 07899 862 922

E-mail:
stan.lfd@tiscali.co.uk

MEMORIALS

SQUEAK
FORUM
We want to 

hear your views. 

Contact us at
WWW.
ARGYLLSHIREADVERTISER.
CO.UK

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

This week's nearest the ball winners, who each receive £25 are: 
D Mitchell, Muasdale Cottages, By Tarbert and F Arkell, Davaar Avenue, Campbeltown

WIN
£1050
JACKPOT

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. 

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do
We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1.  If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry wi l l  be void i f  crosses 

overlap.  Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
If no correct entry is received, 

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, 

Argy l l  PA28 6AE by  4pm  on 
Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision wi l l 

be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one 

correct entry, the jackpot wil l 
be shared equally between all 
winning entr ies. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
The Company reserves the right 

to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.

BALL
Competition

Spot the
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www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear 

online at . Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

 ANTIQUES 
AND COLLECTABLES

5 HARLEY DAVIES tank 
badges,  £48 Telephone 07932 
635849.
AFRICAN LADY CARV-
ING excellent condition, 
Ardrishaig,  £35 Telephone 
07766 966220.
BESWICK china Sheepdog 
exc cond,  £28.00 Telephone 
01246456350.
PENDELFIN Event Piece for 
1995 called Runaway signed 
exc cond,  £40.00 Telephone 
01246 456350.

 AUDIO EQUIPMENT
BOSE ACOUSTIC wave mu-
sic system inc 5 CD changer, 
graphite grey, as new, receipt 
available, cost £800, will sell 
for £500.  Telephone 01631 
770230 evenings.
COLOUR TV 14” with re-
mote, very good condition, 
£15 Telephone 01546 602470.
SONY TV 25”, good working 
order,  £20 Telephone 07798 
751983.

BABY EQUIPMENT
ARIA TRAVEL SYSTEM 
Mamas & Papas, car seat 
/pram/pushchair,suitable 
from birth, good condition 
(less than a year old).  Comes 
with rain cover, cosy toes and 
changing bag. Cost over £220 
new,  £49.99 Telephone 07900 
048362. Oban
BABY BATH pastel green,,  
£3 Telephone 01631 564091.
BABY BATH and top and tail 
bowl. Unisex animal design, 
Mothercare,  £5 Telephone 
01631 563286.
BABYDEN PLAYPEN hex-
agonal playpen with padded 
mat, can also be used as safety 

-
vider.  VG condition.  C’town 
Area,  £45 Telephone 07904 
101530.
CAR SEAT Britax baby 0-9 
months,  £6 Telephone 01631 
564091.
CAR SEAT Grp 0, Mamas and 
papas primo viaggio, black 
and red. Immaculate condi-
tion,  £40 Telephone 01631 
563286.
COT BED pine cot bed in 
good condition,  £20 Tel-
ephone 07900 391123.
DELUXE GYM Fisher-Price 
Rainforest melodies and 
lights, new £55,  £25 Tel-
ephone 01631 563286.
FIRE GUARD extending,  £6 
Telephone 01631 564091.
HIGH CHAIR 3 in 1,  £10 Tel-
ephone 01631 564091.
HIGHCHAIR baby,  £6 Tel-
ephone 01631 564091.
QUINNY ZAPP PUSH-
CHAIR pink, complete with 
raincover travel bag and car-
seat adaptions,  £20 Telephone 
01631 563286.
SAFETY  GATE White pres-

01631 564091.
SWING Fisher-Price Rainfor-
est take along swing, new £70. 
Immaculate condition,  £35 
Telephone 01631 563286.
TRAVEL COT very good con-
dition ,  £20 Telephone 01546 
886285.
WHICKER MOSES BAS-
KET with white Broderie 
Anglaise lining and covers,  
£15 Telephone 01631 564091.

BICYCLES
ADULT MOUNTAIN BIKE 
with spring back suspension 
and front fork shock absorb-
ers, excellent condition,  £85 
Telephone 07932 635849².
ADULT MOUNTAIN BIKE 
,,  £48 Telephone 07932 
635849².
YOUTHS MOUNTAIN BIKE 
20” wheel,  £38 Telephone 
07932 635849².

BOOKS
MOD COLLECTION of 
Gaelic part songs, 3 books 
1896 - 1912, 1913 - 1925, 
1925 - 1931,  £25 Telephone 
01880 740250.

BUILDING / DIY
LARGE QUANTITY of used 
corrugated sheeting.FREE. 
Telephone 01397 703015 
(Torlundy)
7 Hard Wood doors, part 
glazed, £25 each. Telephone 
01397 703015 (Torlundy)
UP AND OVER GARAGE 
DOOR white 2244x2194,  
£49.99 Telephone 01852 
200273/ 07836 742847.

 CAR ACCESSORIES
TYRES FOR SALE Size: 
195/50/R15,  6 available,  
Campbeltown area,   Tel-
ephone 07747821273.

 CATERING EQUIPMENT
ELECTRIC TOASTER com-
mercial, 8 slice,  £30 Telephone 
07932 635849.

 CLOTHES, SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES

GENTS LEATHER COAT 3/4 
length, black genuine leather 
coat, 42” - 44”,  never worn, 
immaculate,  £49.99 Telephone 
07766 966220 Ardrishaig.

 COMPUTERS 
AND GAMES

OLD STYLE MONITOR key-
board, speakers etc Oban,  £15 
Telephone 07963 959769.

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

FRIDGE FREEZER Hotpoint 
Iced Diamond (H 166cm, W 
55 cm). Equal size fridge and 
freezer compartments,  £30 
Telephone 01546 600110.
HOTPOINT UNDER-
COUNTER freezer, fair con-
dition ,  £20 Telephone 01546 
603770.
SAMSUNG MICROWAVE 
white, good condition ,  £10 
Telephone 01546 602470.
SPIN DRYER Frigidaire 
2800rpm, white ono,  £49 Tel-
ephone 01631 710056/ 07974 
768148.
TV 14” COLOUR PORT-
ABLE Excellent condition 
complete with remote control. 
Ideal for caravan or childs bed-
room.,  £25 Telephone 07748 
666681.
WASHING MACHINE Aris-
ton Margherita 2000.  Not 
working.  Electronics faulty.  
Good mechanical order.  Suit-
able for spares.  Free to collect,   
Telephone 01546 600110.

DOMESTIC PETS
BABY GUINEA PIGS for 
sale, girls and boys, various 
colours and coats, raised in 
loving family home, will deliv-
er to Oban or Lochaline, pre-

fer 2 together,  £10 Telephone 
01680 814234².
LABRADOR PUPPIES black 
and yellow, dogs and bitches, 
both parents hip scored, many 
F.T.C.H. in line, gamekeeper 
bred, great nature, both par-
ents can be seen.  £400 Tel-
ephone 01882 632 339  or 
07867526668
TWO COLLIE PUPS FOR 
SALE Both dogs, 7 weeks old, 
good working parents,  Tel-
ephone 01586 830602
YOUNG FERRETS for sale,   
Telephone 01586 553793².

 FREE AND SWAP
HITACHI 21” TV with stand, 
very good condition.  No 
remote,   Telephone 01546 
602470.
WOODCHIP WALLPAPER 
3 boxes,   Telephone 01546 
602470.

 FURNITURE
ASTRA BEECH FINISH TV 
UNIT Very good condition, 
overall size (H) 60.6 (W) 110 
(D) 40.6cm,  £29.95 Telephone 
01546 606475.
BED SETTEE beige. Good 
condition,  £30 Telephone 

CANE TABLE small,  £20 
Telephone 01631 564848 Of-

CHESTERFIELD STYLE
SETTEES matching pair, 

cover,  £40 Telephone 01631 

CHINA CABINET small,  £20 
Telephone 01631 564848 Of-

DOUBLE MATTRESS Less 
than three years old. Good 
condition. Buyer to collect, 
Oban address,  £25 Telephone 
01631 569915.
DRESSING TABLE dark 
wood,  £15 Telephone 01631 

DUCAL CHEST OF DRAW-
ERS Antique Pine. 4 draw-
ers,  £49.99 Telephone 01852 
200257.
DUCAL CONSOLE TABLE
Antique Pine. 2 drawers. lower 
shelf,  £40 Telephone 01852 
200257.
DUCAL DINING CHAIRS 
Set of 4, Antique Pine. Match-
es table.,  £49.99 Telephone 
01852 200257.
DUCAL ROUND EXTEND-
ING TABLE Antique Pine. 
Seats up to 8 people,  £49.99 
Telephone 01852 200257.
DUCAL TV CABINET An-
tique Pine. 2 drawers plus shelf 
for dvd etc,  £40 Telephone 
01852 200257.
HIGH BACK CHAIR Parker 
Knoll in brown material. Good 
condition.,  £20 Telephone 

IKEA KITCHEN TABLE
Beech/white veneer. 6 handy 
drawers. One missing han-
dle. £15.00 Telephone 01631 
562796.
IKEA SOFA BED MULTI 
COLOUR STRIPE COVER. 
GOOD CONDITION. 09/10 
PRICE £199!,  £25.00  o.n.o. 
Telephone 01866 822773.
IKEA UDDEN WORK-
BENCH Freestanding stainless 
steel 64d x 126w x 90h x 5cm 
upstand. Ideal for kitchen/utili-
ty/garage. Good condition. £20 
(rrp £69),  £20.00 Telephone 
01631 562796.

KITCHEN TABLE light wood 
and four chairs,  £20 Telephone 

LEATHER WINGBACK 
CHAIR Reid Furniture. An-
tique green. Good Condition.  
Three seater settee and foot-
stool also available.,  £45.00 
Telephone 01866 822773.
LIVING ROOM UNIT teak 
effect,  £15 Telephone 01631 

MAHOGANY EFFECT 
CORNER TV stand,  £6 Tel-
ephone 01631 564091.
ROCKING CHAIR small,  
£10 Telephone 01631 564848 

ROCKING FOOTSTOOL
cream leather,  £10 Telephone 

SINGLE BED with brown 
dralon headboard,  £25 Tel-

Hours.
SINGLE BED AND GUEST 
BED Metal single bed with 
pull out bed underneath. Mat-
tresses available if required. 
Very good condition,  £30.00 
Telephone 01631 770656.
SINGLE SOFA BED Plain 
fabric with piping. Proper 
sprung mattress. Strong steel 
framed bed.  Various colours 
available,  £35 Telephone 
01852 200257.
TV/VIDEO cabinet, light 
wood, good condition ,  £10 
Telephone 07798 751983.
WARDROBES 5,  £5 each 
Telephone 01631 564848 Of-

WICKER BEDROOM SUITE 
Includes dressing table and 
mirror, stool and two bedside 
cabinets,  £49.99 Telephone 
01852 200257.
WOODEN CHILDS FIRST 
BED with sides, 50cmx-
145cm,  £49.99 Telephone 
01866 822121.
WOODEN FRAMED TWO 
SEATER settee and two 
chairs, green cushions,  £49.99 
Telephone 01866 822 121.

GARDEN
GABION BASKETS Never 
used. Number available.,  
£49.99 Telephone 01852 
200257.

GARDEN MACHINERY
PETROL FLYMO ,  £85 Tel-
ephone 07932 635849.
QUALCAST HEDGE TRIM-
MER electric,  £40 Telephone 
01852 200273/ 07836 742847.

GREYHOUNDS

HEATING, FIRES 
AND FIREPLACES

ELECTRIC TOWEL RAIL

rail,  £45.00 Telephone 
01546602254.
GARAGE/PATIO HEATER 
1300w wall mountable hal-
ogen heater and spare bulb, 
unused Oban,  £30 Tel-
ephone 07799 332609.
LPG GAS FIRE valor bo-
lero inset gas fire,  £45.00 
Telephone 01546 602254.
NESTOR MARTIN 8KW 
GAS FIRE In working order.  
Free for buyer to uplift,  Tel-
ephone 01631 770656.
OIL RANGE Esse Sover-
eign E28, serial no M4062, 
in need of tlc, used 2 years, 
been in storage 5 years, of-
fers around £500,  Telephone 
01586 554414.
OIL TANK 1200 lt’s. green 
oil tank,  £40.00 Telephone 
01546 602254.

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
CORRUGATED SHEETING 
Large Quantity, Used, FREE,  
Telephone 01397 703015.
ELECTRIC SEWING MA-
CHINE New Home, Very 
Good Condition,  £30.00 Tel-
ephone 01855 831383.

HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

CD PLAYER Goodmans, with 
remote control, excellent con-
dition,  £20 Telephone 07766 
966220 Ardrishaig.
DVD RECORDER philps 
dvd recorder,  £40.00 Tel-
ephone 01546 602254.
PORTABLE CD PLAYER 
Philips, excellent condition,  
£15 Telephone 07766 966220 
Ardrishaig.
SKY SET TOP BOX 
GRUNDIG SKY DIGIBOX. 
Includes manual,power 
cable,scart lead.Little useage,  
£20.00 Telephone 01631 
710649.

HOME FURNISHINGS
BLACK FLEUR-DE-LYS
CURTAIN POLE extending 
4ft-9ft,  £4 Telephone 01631 
564091.
DUVET SET satin, cran-
berry colour, kingsize,  £25 
Telephone 07766 966220 Ar-
drishaig.
PINE CIRCULAR TABLE
solid pine table approx 42” 
circumference 28” high,  £30 
Telephone 01631 720369.
PINE DINING CHAIRS 4 
lovely pine new chairs squar-
ish seats spindle backs and 
turned spindle legs, very 
comfy,  £49 99 Telephone 
01631 720369.
SET OF CURTAINS Fully 
Lined and Interlined. Good 
quality fabrics.
Various sizes and fabrics 
available,  £30 Telephone 
01852 200257.
SINGLE HEADBOARD 
pink velour, new still in 
wrapping,  £6 Telephone 
01631 564091.

HOME OFFICE
COMPUTER DESK tall 
with pull out shelf, light col-
oured wood, good condition 
Oban,  £20 Telephone 07963 
959769.

The Retired Greyhound 
Trust have beautiful 

dogs and bitches suita-
ble for adoption. These 
dogs are fully vaccinated 
and spayed/neutered. If 
you feel you could offer 
one of these ex-racers 
a home please contact 
Northern Division on 
01470 511705 or 

01463 235696.  The 
RGT is a registered 
charity  No 269668.   

A donation is required.  
Look forward to hear-

ing from you.

COMPUTER DESK hidea-
way 2 door mahogany ef-
fect,  £15 Telephone 01631 
564091.
COMPUTER DESK light 
wood with two shelves.  As 
new 31”x 22”,  £20 Tel-
ephone 01546 602470.
FLATBED SCANNER G4050 
nearly new with software. Free 
to a good home,  Telephone 
01631 563655.
IKEA DESK large adjustable 
grey metal frame with shelf. 
Beech effect top approx 1mx-
80cm,  £40 Telephone 01631 
563381.
OFFICE CHAIR blue gas lift, 
goos condition Oban,  £10 Tel-
ephone 07963 959769.
OFFICE DESK pine,  £20 
Telephone 01631 564848 Of-

OFFICE DESK black ash ef-
fect,  £20 Telephone 01631 

WORK STATION Ducal 
Pine, in good condition, in 
three sections, centre desk, 
two side cabinets for stor-
age and display, 2.25m 
wide x .55m deep x 1.55m 
high, side cabinets are 0.5m 
each, reducing desk width to 

sale,  £150. Telephone Lewis
07767 322882 or evening  
01397 712800 Spean Bridge.

KITCHEN
AND BATHROOM

BORDER TILES 52 8x6, 

in gold,  £49.99 Telephone 
07766 966220 Ardrishaig.
JACUZZI BATH 6 jet vari-
able speed, soft cream Oban,  
£49.99 Telephone 07799 
332609.
STAINLESS STEEL kitchen 
bin, large,  £5 Telephone 
01546 602470.
WASH HAND BASIN with 
pedestal and high quality 
taps,  £10 Telephone 01631 

WHITE BATHROOM 
CABINET mirrors and lights 
900mm width, unused Oban,  
£49.99 Telephone 07799 
332609.
WHITE BATHROOM 
SUITE Includes Large corner 
bath, WHB and pedestal, WC. 
Taps not included,  £49.99 
Telephone 01852 200257.

LIVESTOCK
PULLETS brown or black, 
feeders, drinkers, hen, duck 
and dog sheds,  Telephone 
01470 572213³.

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD CALEN-
DARS, featuring spectacu-
lar photography of some of 
our most scenic lochs, rivers, 
beaches and mountains. Al-
ways a popular gift for family 
and friends at home or abroad. 
Order on-line at www.scottish-

OBAN TIMES WEST HIGH-
LAND CALENDAR, fabu-
lous views of the West High-
lands portrayed in this handy 
and conveniently sized cal-

or as a gift. Order on-line at 
www.obantimes.co.uk/calen-
dar 2010.

MISCELLANEOUS
BINOCULARS 50x10,  £30 
Telephone 07932 635849.

FIELD GATE heavy duty, 
galvanised, 12ft,  £49.99 Tel-
ephone 01583 441352.
HARD WOOD DOORS Part 
Glazed,  £25.00 Telephone 
01397 703015.
QUAD BIKE TYRES size 
24/10/11, 90% tread evening,  
£35 Telephone 07766 686460/ 
01866 844212.
REVELATION EXPAND-
ABLE SUITCASE Large 
suitcase 75cmx48cmx30cm, 
as new cost £50, an ideal hol-
iday suitcase,  £25 Telephone 
01631 720458.
WEDDING DRESS size 10 
- 12, Ivory with sequins and 
beads.  Worn once in Edin-
burgh.  Cost £1000 new sell 
£200, Excellent condition.  
Must be seen, Telephone 
01880 820101.

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

ACCORDIAN Piano accord-
ian, Alvari three, with case, 
£40 Telephone 01631 720 
504.
UPRIGHT PIANO Legnica,
in good condition, some sun 
damage to outer case, re-
quires tuning, 1.45m wide x 
.53 deep x 1.6m high, quick 
sale,   £300 Telephone  Lewis
07767 322882  or evenings 
01397 721800 Spean Bridge.
YAMAHA KEYBOARD 
PSR76, full size with stand, 
ideal for beginners,  £45 Tel-
ephone 07833 690178.

OUTDOOR SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

WANTED Motorised tread-
mill / running machine with 
incline adjustment, Telephone 
01631 564306.

PET ACCESSORIES
DOG GATES x2, extendable 
1000hx800w,  £20 Telephone 
01852 200273.

PRINTING
AND STATIONERY

Party invites formal or funky, 
cool and colourful, unique 
customised invites to suit any 
style or occasion, invites come 
supplies with envelopes. Raf-

your local church, school or 
club? then we have an easy 
solution that’s just the ticket! 
we can supply numbered and 
perforated tickets for your 
prize draw. contact krisp print-
ing and stationery, Burnbank, 
Campbeltown, 01586 554975.  

WANTED

SCRAP METAL
all types of scrap 

metal, we uplift cars, 
call Mr Cook, West 
Coast Scrap Metals, 

Telephone 
01499 500638
07774 621917.
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BIRTHS
HOWARTH – Craig and
Fiona (née Wilkie) are
delighted to announce the
safe arrival of their son,
Gregor MacFarlane, on
Thursday, September 24,
2009 at Wishaw General
Hospital.  First grandchild
for Sheena and Les,
Campbeltown and Barbara
and Victor, East Kilbride.  
Everyone thrilled.

MARRIAGES
MCTAGGART – 
MCDOUGALL - Cassie to
David on  September 5, 2009
at Carradale Hotel a lovely
day was had by all.

SILVER WEDDING
BLAIR - MAYERS -  At
Bellanoch Church on
October 5, 1984, by the late
Rev D Montgomery, Colin
to Karen.

DEATHS
MACPHAIL – Peacefully at
Monklands Hospital, Airdrie
on Thursday September 24,
2009, Mary Taylor, known as
Moira (née Duncan), beloved
wife of the late Adam, adored
mum of Adam Magnus,
Sandy and Alison, devoted
granny of Jamie, Amanda,
Rebecca and Sophie, also a
loved mother-in-law of Jean,
Jackie and Ben. Moira will
be sadly missed by all who
knew her.
PHILP – Peacefully after
a short illness at Glenaray
Ward, on September 28,
2009, Jan Philp, in her
73rd year, of Lochview,
Crarae, Minard.  Beloved
daughter of the late William
and Margaret Philp (late of
Carradale).  Sadly missed by
her friends.  Funeral service
will be held at Lochgair
Church Hall at 11.30am
on Tuesday, October 6,
2009, thereafter to Kilevin
Cemetery, Minard.  Flowers
or donations, if desired, to
British Heart Foundation.
STEWART – Peacefully
at Auchinlee Residential
Home, Campbeltown, on
September 23, 2009, Isobel
Margaret McCallum(Istelle),
in her 82nd year, 18b Calton
Avenue, Campbeltown,
dearly beloved wife of the
late Archie Stewart, dearly

loved mother of Neil, Alan
and Kerry and a much loved
grandmother and great
grandmother.
TOWNSLEY - Peacefully
after a short illness, at
Glenaray Ward, Mid Argyll
Hospital, Lochgilphead, on
September 26, 2009, Mary
Cameron Townsley, aged
68 years, of 1 Duncholgan
Cottages, Lochgilphead.  
Beloved wife of Sandy,
much loved mother of
Fiona, Willie and Doddie
and cherished granny and
great granny.  Dearly loved
sister, aunt and mother-in-
law to all the family.  A much
respectedmemberofthelocal
community. ‘Gone but not
forgotten.’  Funeral service
will be held in Lochgilphead
Parish Church on Monday
October 5, 2009 at 1.00pm,
thereafter to Achnabreac
Cemetery.  All relatives
and friends are respectfully
invited to attend.
WILLIAMSON – Norah,
aged 98 years passed away
on September 24, 2009, after
a long illness borne with
much courage and dignity.  
The dearly loved wife of
the late Kenneth, much
loved mother of Andrew and
Patsy, loving mother-in-law
of Gwynath, dearest granny
of Heather and Danny, also
loved great granny of Isaac
and Cerian.  Cremation
took place at Accrington
Crematorium followed by
a service of thanksgiving at
All Hallows Church, Mitton
on Wednesday, September
30, 2009.  Donations may be
given for All Hallows Church
Building Fund (please make
cheques payable to All
Hallows Church), c/o Mrs
S Dugdale, Greenbanks,
Grindleton, Clitheroe, BB7
4RL.  Inquiries to Brian Price
and Son, Funeral Directors,
telephone 01200 441297.

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

CHESTNUT – Daniel and
family would like to thank
most sincerely all relatives,
friends and neighbours
for their kind expressions

cards following Mary’s
death.  Special thanks to
all nurses in Cowal Ward,
Lochgilphead, Acute Ward,
Campbeltown, Kintyre Care
Home and Dr Norrie. Thanks
also to Rev Burroughs for
a comforting and uplifting
service, Alasdair Blair,
Funeral Director, Ardshiel
Hotel for catering and to all
who attended the services (at
church and graveside). The
retiring collection in aid of
Alzheimer Scotland raised
the sum of £804.54 for which
we extend our thanks.
GOODWIN – Peggy and
familywishtothankrelatives,
friends and neighbours for
phone calls and lovely cards

passing of Ron.  Special
thanks to local doctors and
nurses in Carradale and at
Oban Hospital for the care
and kindness shown to
Ron.  Grateful thanks to Rev
Vischer for his comforting
service, to Stuart for music,
Alasdair and Kenneth Blair

services and to Carradale
Hotel for catering.  The
family were very touched by
all who attended the service
and kindly donated to the
British Heart Foundation.

MACFARLANE - The
family of the late Dolly
MacFarlane would like
to thank relatives, friends
and neighbours for cards,
letters and phone calls
received during their sad
loss.  Thanks also to Home
Helps, Argyll Home Care,
Fyne View and especially
all staff at Glassary Ward.  
To Father William MacLean
for his comforting service
and Rev MacLeod for the
kind words spoken at the
graveside.  Thanks to Stan
Lupton, Funeral Directors

service, and CairnbaanHotel
for their excellent catering.  
The retiral collection for
Glassary Ward raised £225.
McINTYRE – Betty would
like to thank everyone who
assisted with, and attended,
the Memorial Service for
Hamish, also family and
friends who were unable
to attend but who kept
Hamish in their thoughts
and prayers.
MCLACHLAN – Annie
and family would like
to thank most sincerely
all relatives, friends and
neighbours for their kind
expressions of sympathy,

Willie’s death.  Special
thanks are due to all local
doctors, nurses and carers
for the care and kindness
shown to Willie.  Grateful
thanks to Rev Michael Lind
for comforting and uplifting
services.  Thanks to
Alasdair and Kenneth Blair

services and Ardshiel Hotel
for excellent catering.  The
retiral collection realized the
sum of £600 in aid of Acute
Ward for which we extend
our thanks.
WEIR - Following the loss
of their treasured mum,
gran and great-gran, Ellen,
the family would like to
thank relatives, friends and
neighbours for your much

cards and expressions of
sympathy. Special thanks
to doctors and the nurses
in Glenaray Ward for their
care and sensitivity towards
Mum.  Most grateful thanks
to the Rev Hilda  Smith
for the lovely services; to
Roddy MacDonald and staff
for guiding us so sensitively

came to pay their respects
and to the Coachhouse
Inn, Cardross for purvey.  
The retiral collection for
Glenaray Ward amounted
to £215.

IN MEMORIAMS
GRANT - Treasured mem-
ories of Sarah, our dearly
loved mother, grandmother
and great grandmother,
passed away October 4,
1999.  
- Jean, Gilbert, Janice, Mark,
Gillian, Karl and Douglas.
MACDONALD - Pre-
cious and loving memories
of Hector, beloved hus-
band, much loved dad and
grandpa, who passed away
on October 3, 2005.  Missed
everyday, loved and remem-
bered forever.
- Mary and family
McKENZIE – On October
5, 2008, Granny Lily went
to the angels. We all miss
you.
- Ruth, Robert and family.

WATTS – MCIVOR 
– Trevor and Sandra are
delighted to announce
the safe arrival of their
beautiful daughter, So-
phie Josephine Watts at
Royal Alexandra Hospi-
tal, Paisley, on Septem-
ber 21, 2009.  A little sis-
ter for James Watts.  First
granddaughter for James
and Josephine McIvor.  
First niece for Barry and
James McIvor.  Special
thanks to all friends and
family for all cards and

gifts received.

McMILLAN – In loving
memory of a dear friend,
Nan, who passed away on
September 23, 2008.
Silent thoughts, memories
dear
As time unfolds another
year.
- Love from Andy xxx.
SOUDAN – In loving
memory of our dear mum,
Betty, who died October 2,
1975.
This day is remembered and
quietly kept,
No words are needed, we
will never forget.
- Inserted by her daughters
Elizabeth and Isobel and
grandson Graeme, East
Kilbride.

TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

Text for the week: The Bible 
says, ‘Hate what is evil; cling to 
what is good’ (Romans 12:9).

ECCLESIASTICAL
NOTICES

CUMLODDEN
LOCHFYNESIDE
AND LOCHGAIR 

(Church of 
Scotland)

Scottish Charity Number 
SC016097

Sunday 4th October 2009
HARVEST 

THANKSGIVING
SERVICES

CUMLODDEN CHURCH
(Furnace) 10.30 am
LOCHFYNESIDE

CHURCH (Minard) 12
noon

LOCHGAIR CHURCH
3 pm

(gifts are invited for SIR
schools’ projects in Africa:
pencils, tennis balls, soap,
tooth brushes, toothpaste)

Rev. Roddy MacLeod
Ceud mile fàilte 

ALL WELCOME 
------

Cumlodden & 
Lochfyneside Guild 

Wednesday 7th October
Cumlodden Church Hall

2.30 pm
Speaker: Heather Richie
(Talking Newspapers)

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday Services

10.a.m ... Breaking of Bread

10.45 a.m. .............    Coffee

11.15.a.m ..... Family Service
with Sunday School & crèche

7.30 p.m. Youth Group 
as announced.

All Welcome
Wednesday

10.00 a.m. Jellytots Parent &
Toddler Group

8.00 p.m.
Bible Discussion & Prayer

For details & other enquiries

01586 551200
www.springbankchurch.co.uk

Pastor: Chris Holden
For Furniture Recycling 

Project call 01586 551547
SCO14646

THE CHURCH
OF SCOTLAND
ARDRISHAIG
AND SOUTH
KNAPDALE
PARISHES

“Let everything that has
breath praise the Lord!”

Sunday Services
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

(Harvest Thanksgiving)
in the South Hall

and
Achahoish at 12:30pm

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND
KILBERRY

LINKED WITH
TARBERT

LOCHFYNE
PARISH CHURCH
Sunday 4th October 2009      
Harvest Thanksgiving 

Service
Tarbert Church 11.30am
Sunday School 11.20am

All donations of tinned and
dried goods for Blythswood

Appeal are very much
appreciated

Margaret Sinclair
Interim Moderator

For all church inquiries and
pastoral care

Telephone 01499 500633
Everyone very welcome

Please note service 11th 
October 2009 

Rev Mary McLauchlan
Preaching as sole nominee in

Kilberry 10am
Tarbert 11.45am

SCN:SCO02493
Sunday 4th October 2009

11.15am
All-Age Harvest Service

Creche (0-3yrs)
All children in church
Service followed by

Congregational Lunch in
Kirk St Hall

Retiring Offering for 
Blythswood Care.

6.30pm
Evening Service in Hall
with Dedication of Guild

Monday 5th October
7.30pm

Guild - Hall
Wednesday 7th October

7.15pm
Midweek Fellowship

- Manse
Bible Overview DVD course

Rev Michael J Lind
Everyone very welcome

GLASSARY
KILMARTIN

and FORD
PARISH

CHURCH
SUNDAY 4TH OCTOBER

2009   
Kilmartin 11.30am

communicants
Rev Alistair Dunlop
All most welcome

Pastor Rev Derek Gibson
Sunday 4th October

11.00am Morning Service
Family Service

Followed by shared lunch
Joint Service
Free Church

6.30pm
Jumpstart Group

Friday 10.00 – 11.30am
Scottish Charity SC015187

LOCHGILPHEAD
BAPTIST

  CHURCH

      All Welcome

THE
SALVATION ARMY

Burnside Street,
Campbeltown

Sunday Services
10.30am and 6.30pm.

Tuesday
Over 60’s Luncheon

Club
-12.30pm

Ladies Home League
– 1.30pm

Thursday 11.30am
Meat n’Eat Café
New to you Stall
Bible Study 7pm

Major Dolores Thomson

LIVING STONES
CHRISTIAN

CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Sunday 4 October 2009
11.00am

Worship Service for all ages
followed by light lunch

Speaker: Graham McLean
“God uses broken things”
Thursday 8 October 2009

7.30pm
Praise, prayer & sharing

 All Welcome
“Come and see”

Church of Scotland
NORTH KNAPDALE 

PARISH CHURCH
Morning Worship

Sunday 4th October 2009  
Tayvallich Church 10am

Worship led by John Morrison
All Welcome

Interim Moderator: Rev. Hilda
Smith 01546 602238

www.argyllcommunities.
org/NKNAPDALECOFS

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH
Sunday 4th October 2009 

11am Worship service
Rev Hilda Smith

All welcome
4pm Toucan Club in Church

Hall
Children in P1-P7 welcome
Wednesday 8th October 

2009
7.30pm Bible Study at the

Manse, Manse Brae
Saturday 10th October 2009

11.30am Autumn Fete in
Church Hall

Further information 
01546 602238

www.lpchurch.co.uk

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number

SCO11686
Saturday, 3rd October

Walking Group - 11:00 a.m.
Sunday, 4th October

Kirk Session - 10:55 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:15 a.m.

(Creche, Triple C 
& Bible Class)

Ordination/Admission of
New Elders

and
Presentation of Elders’ Long

Rev. Philip Burroughs
Tuesday, 6th October

Mothers’ and Toddlers’ Club
- 9:45 a.m.

Friday, 9th October
Lunch Club - 12:00 noon

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church:

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No

SC023277
Sunday 4th October 2009    
17th Sunday after Trinity
10.45am Morning Prayer
Details of services are on 

the church door
Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141

The Scottish Episcopal 
Church is a Province of 
the Worldwide Anglican 

Communion

KINTYRE
CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP
meeting to be held

on Friday 9th October
at 7.30pm

in Highland Parish
Church Hall,
Kirk Street,

Campbeltown.
Guest speaker: Rev Peter

White
Sandyford Henderson
Church of Scotland,

Glasgow.
Musical Items

Tea/coffee served after
the meeting.

Everyone welcome

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473

Est. 1978

For Funeral
Directors Stan
Lupton please
turn to page 20.
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Scottish
Amateur
League
LAST Saturday’s 
results: Oban Saints 
and Campbeltown 
Pupils had no games. 
Premier Division 
Two - Campbeltown 
Boys 1, Port Glas-
gow OBU 3; Dunoon 
1, Tarbert 3. Division 
One - Lochgilphead 
Red Star 0, Clyde-
bank College 2.

Premier Division - 
Oban Saints v Postal 
United. Premier Di-
vision Two - Ruther-
glen v Dunoon. Scot-
tish Amateur Cup 
1st Round - Haldane 
United v Campbel-
town Pupils; DTI 
Ams v Campbel-
town Boys; Tarbert 
v Thorn Athletic and 
Busby v Lochgilp-
head Red Star.  

 Pictured is the 2009 winner Colin Simpson, left, 
with Geoff Taylor. 

ON A heavy Ropework Park on Sunday, Septem-

attack against Lochgilphead Under 15’s in this 
Greenock and District Youth League match.

Ally MacLennan equalised heading in at the 
back post, then Donald McCallum side footed the 
ball home after some good work by Kyle Doull 
just before half time. 

Half time 2.1
The second half kicked off and the local team 

-
fore Dunoon equalised from a direct free kick. 
The away team snatched the lead with a quickly 
taken free kick as their forward ran on to slip the 

TARBERT AFC 

away form in Pre-
mier Division Two 
with a 3-1 victory 
against Argyll rivals 
Dunoon on Saturday, 
September 26.

Goal scorers 
for the West Loch 
Shores/Islay Frigate 
Hotel sponsored side 
were David Ronald, 
Nicky MacDougall 
and James Prentice.

Tarbert have now 

league matches this 
season.

Tomorrow, Sat-
urday October 3, 
Tarbert are at home 
to Thorn Athletic in 
the Scottish Amateur 
Cup. Kick off at Cil 
Andreis is at 2pm.

The closing muster for Tarbert Loch Fyne Yacht Club took place last weekend in slightly damp 
weather conditions. Youngsters took to the water for a fun race around the harbour with the incen-

part of the muster. The club is always on the lookout for new members, particularly adults who 
-

tion on becoming a member email Jackie Barker at – tlfycsec@google.com
06_a40must02

Davaar 3
Lochgilphead
Wanderers 3

L O C H G I L P H E A D 
Wanderers brought their 
league season to a close 
with two late goals to 
earn their only draw of 

themselves currently 
placed second in the 
league but with one or 
two other teams still to 
complete their matches.
The game started 

well for the Mid Argyll 
youngsters following a 
ball down the left from 
McCulloch to Meikle 
who turned inside and 

Lamont. He could only 

Wanderers
get the point

parry to the well posi-
tioned Andy Weir who 

shot into the goal from 
15 yards.
This should have al-

lowed the visitors to set-
tle but Davaar were soon 
level. Andrew Hender-
son cut in from the left 
and side stepped the 
centre half to hit a low 
shot into the net from 

each after three min-
utes.
The breeze was in the 

home side’s favour and 
mid way through the 
half a long kick out from 
their keeper was not 
dealt with by Lochgil-

phead’s defence allow-
ing Henderson to run 
in and lob the bouncing 
ball over Meechan in the 
goal.
The second period 

started with both sides 
having some possession 
but it was the home side 

just after the hour mark.
A cross from the right 
was headed back across 
and over the keeper by 
David McGeachy.
 This should have settled 
the match for Davaar 
particularly when they 
were awarded a penalty 
following a rash chal-
lenge by MacAulay with 
only 15 minutes left.

Lochgilphead Wanderers drew 3-3 against Daavar last weekend.

Davaar pay the penalty

However Lochgilp-
head were given another 
chance when McIntyre 
put his spot kick just 
past the left post.
The Campbeltown side 

were to rue that miss 
-

er, Wanderer’s Robbie 
Kincaid followed up a 
loose ball of the keeper 

to one.
With only three minutes 

remaining Hamish Scott 
latched on to a cross 
from the hard working 
Gregor Peacock on the 
right. He coolly picked 

from 10 yards.
The referee brought the 

game to a close shortly 
after with a share of the 
points probably the least 
Davaar deserved. How-
ever it gave the Wan-
derers a good boost to 

get something from a 
game that they looked 
like going away empty 
handed.
This week Lochgilp-

head host league win-
ners, Ardrishaig in the 

Sports Shield. At the 
time of going to press 
the game is sched-
uled to take place at 
the Ropework Park on 
Sunday.

Final competition
of the season
THE FINAL competition of the Argyll Caravan 
Park season took place very enthusiastically with a 

class of 10 on Saturday, September 26 at 10am.
A great amount of catches were enjoyed by all 

competitors. A large number of holiday home own-
ers and families gathered for the big weigh in and 
announcement of winners.  Robert McCulloch, 
owner of Fynest Fish at Inveraray was thanked for 
his professional manner at controlling the weigh in. 

An evening of celebration was organised at the 
Park Waterside Diner including the prize giving.  A 
very active local Environmentalist Geoff Taylor and 
partner Emma Sheridin both from Ireland kindly 
agreed to present the Awards.

All species caught were returned live into Loch 

Colin Simpson with a 5.018kg ray. Colin and Fam-
ily from Beith, a holiday homeowner, received £150 
and trophy. Junior for 2009 was Kyle Kennedy with 
a 3.012kg ray.

An enjoyable evening followed in the greatest 
of harmony, entertainment by Formula music and 
dancing.

Closing muster for Tarbert Yacht Club

Dunoon come out on top in Argyll derby
lead as the ball was volleyed home following a 
partly cleared corner. 

the top right hand corner of the net. The Lakeland 
Marine sponsored home team could have snatched 
a late draw as they piled forward, however the 
away team managed to hold out for the win with 
some last gasp blocks. Final score 3-4

Bishopton on Sunday October 4.
Lochgilphead Team: Selfridge, Watt, Coates, 

Meechan, MacLennan, Coates, MacNaughton, 
Bruce, McCallum McGuinness, Doull  Subs: Don-
ald, Boyd (both used).

Dookers
dump
Dunoon

CHEST, Heart and 
Stroke Scotland is 
encouraging the peo-
ple of Mid Argyll to 
get active and take 
part in Step Out for 
Scotland.

People will be 
Stepping Out in lots 
of imaginative ways 
during the charity’s 
Awareness Week 
from October 5-11.

For more informa-
tion contact CHSS 
on 0131 225 6963 
or visit the charity’s 
website, www.chss.
org.uk

Step out
for charity
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk 

THE LOTTERY num-
bers for this week’s 
Kilmory Camanachd 
shinty club draw are 1, 
4 and 5. There were no 
winners with the jack-
pot rising to £400 next 
week.

TOMORROW night, 
Saturday October 3, 
will see the Mid Argyll 
Rugby Club celebrate 
their 30th anniversary.

The club’s annual 
dinner dance will take 
place in the Argyll 
Arms, Ardrishaig to 
mark the occasion.

For more on this story 
see next week’s Argyll-
shire Advertiser.

Rugby
dinner
dance

Inveraray
Golf Club
A DETERMINED 
group of golfers, un-
willing to be put off 
by the poor weather, 
competed for the 2009 
Masters title at Invera-
ray Golf Club.

After a tight and 
hotly contested round 
of golf Derek McCul-
loch emerged from 

-
ner with a 75, Derek 
Robertson took second 
place just edging out 
Donald MacNeill on 
countback after they 

This weekend is a re-
turn to regular medal 
competition with the 
holding of the October 
medal.

Argyll stroll
to victory
ARGYLL Athletic took 
on Davaar in Campbel-
town last Wednesday, 
September 23.

The game counted 
for a league and cup 
game with Argyll win-
ning 3-1 with a some 
very good passing and 
attacking play. 

Argyll would like to 
take this opportunity to 
thank their sponsors: A 
M Transport, Fyneart.
com and the Slainte 
Bar for their support.

Kilmory
lottery

WITH this year’s race 
being full since July it 
was clear there was go-
ing to be some great rac-
ing, fun and banter in 
both the individual and 
team events.

The largest multi-
sport event in Mid Ar-
gyll amazes spectators 
as they see how tough 
it is for Triathletes to 
transfer from one sport 
to another, testing the 
body, mind and spirit to 
the limit.

Team races
First out of the pool 

in the team section was 
Kilmartin’s Bingo Club 
swimmer Martin Wa-

seconds later was the A 
Team (juniors) Kieran 
Whiston in 7:57 and in 
third place was Sally 
MacLeod of the B52s.

Powering through the 
cycle in a time of 31.08 
was Andy Wylie of Last 
Minute.com pulling 

minutes to take the lead, 
a minute later saw Kil-
martin Bingo club, Kevin 
Haldane and then the 
B52’s Rosemary Neagle 

In the running section 
was Liz Taylor Feeney 
who lead the way for 
Last Minute.com. She  

Mid Argyll Triathlon
The largest multi-sport
event in Mid Argyll

continued to pull ahead 
opening a two minute 
gap, but then storming 

Andy Law of the Trio 
Stars, whose run time of 

bring the Trio Stars into 

Individual Race
This year’s individual 

in the event’s history - 84 
Triathletes, and a large 
contingent of clubs.

Out from the swim saw 
Stuart Black in the lead 

-
lowed by Graeme Cox 
and David Wilson. The 
bike leg saw the lead 
change with Torquil 
Clyde of Glasgow Tri 
club, putting down the 
fastest time of the day 
to storm in to the lead 
in an excellent time 
of 30.14 and he never 

with a very strong run 
of 27 minutes to win in 

First place in the Male 
senior category was 
David Wilson from Glas-
gow Tri Club 1:11:53, 
2nd was Iain Macleod 
(London) and third was 
Daibhidh Rothach (Cill 
Fhinnean).

The Female race saw 
a dominant performance 
from Glasgow’s Tri Jo 
Parker -Morgan winning 

-
cellent swim and strong 
bike and run legs, giv-
ing her an unassailable 
advantage over the other 
female senior Triathletes, 
in second place was Keri 
Page 1.21.05 7 and third 
Charlotte Edgar.

In the Female veteran 
(40+) Category Leigh 
Murray of Oban, re-
turned to defend her 
title from 2008 and put 
in a dominant perform-
ance across all three 
disciplines to win by a 
margin of nearly two 
minutes in a time of 
1:17:59, in second place 
was Beccy May of Glas-
gow Tri club in 1:19:49 
and in third Ros Lawson 
(Kilmacolm) 1:23:18.

-
eran category (50+) had 

events history. Complet-
ing the 500m swim in the 
lead was Graham Mac-
Queen (Oban) in a time 
of 8.38.  Graham put in 
a solid bike leg record-
ing 39.21 which put him
a minute in front of Phil 
Connor (Tarbert), how-

with Graham MacQueen. 06_a40triath09

Winner in the male super veteran category was 

06_a40triath06

Graham MacQueen. 06_a40triath10

ever Phil who was sec-
ond in last year’s event, 
put in a strong perform-
ance in the run record-
ing a time of 31.30, al-

place in a total time of 

run by Alan Hunter saw 
him also pass Graham 
and claim second place. 

In the Male vintage 

winner was Doug Wood 
of Stirling Tri also re-
taining his title from last 
year in a fantastic time 
of 1:23:14.

 In the junior male cat-
egory there were two 
entrants Toby Corner 
from Inveraray and Cal-
lum McLennan from 
Troon. Toby’s athletic 
potential has really 
come on this summer, 
competing at Highland 
games and although the 
swim had Callum lead-
ing by 19 seconds, Toby 
powered through on the 
bike and run sections to 
record a fantastic time 
of 1.14.53. Toby’s time 
placed him in 12th place 
overall, which is a fan-
tastic achievement.

The local Triathletes 
competition this year 
was expected to be 

male category as the top 

been drawn in the last 
heat.

Triathlete home was 
Stephen Whiston, Ar-

-
ishing 4th overall), with 
John Rea, Inverinan in 
2nd place 1:11:53 and 
Peter Robertson 3rd in 
1:13: 03. All are Mid 
Argyll Tri and Cycle 

Club members and all 
recorded personal best 
times in the event.

The First local Female 
Triathlete home was Fio-
na Corner, 1:27:32, sec-
ond was Kerry MacKay 
Hubbard, Minard 
1:28:54 and third was 

-

Mid Argyll Tri and Cy-
cle Club members and 
all recorded personal 
bests in the event.
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